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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

TAMPA DIVISION

MIRANDA L. DAY,
for herself and all persons
similarly situated,

Plaintiff,

v CASE NO. 8:10-cv-2463-T-33TGW

CAREONE SERVICES, INC.,
a Maryland corporation,
PERSELS 8r ASSOCIATES, LLC, JURY TRIAL DEMANDEDa Maryland limited hability company,
RUTHKR Ch ASSOCIATES, LLC,
a Maryland lhnited liabihty company,
LEGAL ADVICE LINE, LLC,
a Maryland hmited liability company,
JB<IMY B. PERSKLS, NEIL J. RUTHER,
and ROBYN R. FREEDMAN,

Defendants.

AMENDED CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT

COMES NOW the Plaintiff, Miranda L. Day, on behalf of herself and all others

similarly situated, by and through undersigned counsel, and files this complaint against

CareOne Services, Inc., a Maryland corporation; Persels 4 Associates, LLC, a Maryland

limited liability company; Ruther k Associates, LLC, a Maryland limited liability company;

Legal Advice Line, LLC, a Maryland limited liability company; Neil J. Ruther; Jimmy B.

Persels; and Robyn R. Freedman, and in support thereof states as follows:
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NATU' OF THE ACTION

1. Plaintiff brings this action on behalf of herself all other consumers in Florida

who have been and continue to be injured financially and emotionally by the Defendants'

deceptive "debt settlement programs." While Defendants claim to assist those in financial

trouble by providing leg@ services and negotiating with creditors, in reality, Defendants

operate a scam enterprise designed to ensnare victims into paying outrageous fees although

Defendants do little or nothing to reduce their debt or assist them with creditors and their

collectors, leaving the victims more helpless than they were before being ensnared by

Defendants.

2. Plai n t i f f b r ings th is action alleging violations of the Credit Repair
Organizations Act ("CROA *'), 15 U.S.C. 1679 el seq., legal malpractice, breach of fiduciary

duty, aiding and abetting breach of fiduciary duty, negligent supervision, and negligence.

3. Pl ai n t i f f s eeks actual damages, punitive damages where appropriate,
restitution, attorneys' fees, and all other relief this Court deems necessary and proper.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

4. Federal subject matter jurisdiction exists pursuant to 28 U.S.C. $ 1331 as

Plaintiff brings, among other claims, claims under the federal Credit Repair Organization

Act, 15 U.S.C. $ 1679 et seq.
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5. Jurisdiction over this class action also is proper under the Class Action

Fairness Act, 28 U.S.C. $ 1332(d), because Plaintiff and the class members are citizens of a

state different &om Defendants, the amount in controversy exceeds $5 million, and no

exceptions to jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. $ 1332(d) apply.

6. Venue is proper in tins district pursuant to 28 U,S.C. $ 1391(a) because a

substantial part of the events or omissions giving rise to the claims and injuries occurred in

the Middle District of Florida.

7. Pursuant to the Florida Long-Arm statute, Fla. Stat. $ 48,193, personal

jurisdiction exists here because all Defendants (I) are engaged in substantial and not isolated

activity within Florida; (2) operated, conducted, engaged in, and carried on a business or

business venture in Florida and/or had an office or agency in Florida; (3) committed a

tortious act within Florida; (4) caused injury to persons and property within Florida arising

out of an act or omission outside Florida while engaged in solicitation or service activities in

Florida; and/or (5) breached a contract in Florida by failing to perform acts required by

contract to be performed in Florida.

TRAIlK AND COMMERCE

8. Defendants employed communications and transactions that crossed state

lines with respect to the promotion, sale, administration and operation of legal services,

including "debt settlement programs."
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9. Defe ndants used various means and devices fo effectuate the violations of law

and conspiracy alleged herein, including the United States mail, wires, interstate travel,

interstate telephone commerce and other forms of interstate electronic communications. The

activities of Defendants alleged herein were within the flow of, and have substantially

affected, interstate commerce.

PARTIES

10. Pla int iff Miranda L. Day (" Plaintiff ' or "Day") is a citizen of the State of

Florida residing in St. Petersburg, Florida. In 2007, she was induced by Defendants' false,

misleading, unfair and deceptive advertising, promotions, statements, and/or practices to

contract with Defendants and enter into an attorney retainer agreement for legal services,

including a "debt settlement program," which caused her to suffer injury in a manner

common to and typical of all Class Members. Pursuant to that "debt settleinent program,"

Day paid monthly fees to Defendants, while Defendants did not negotiate any settlements,

provide any meaningful legal services, or take any meaningful actions on behalf of Day. Due

to Defendants' conduct, Plaintiff had a judgment entered against her and was forced to file

for bankruptcy in July 2008.

11. Ca r eOne Services, Inc., formerly known as Freedom Point ("CareOne"), is a

Maryland for-profit corporation and a subsidiary of Ascend One, Inc. CareOne maintains its

headquarters at 8930 Stanford Boulevard, Columbia, Maryland. CareOne
advertises,

promotes and sells "debt management" and "debt settlement" plans, and transacts business,

promotes its business, and solicits consumers in Florida and the entire United States via
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television, radio, print advertising, the Internet and by use of the mail and telephone wires,

Care One is also a "credit repair organization" as defined by the Credit Repair Organization

Act, 15 U.S.C. $ 1679a(3).

12. De f endant Persels & Associates, LLC ("Persels & Associates" ), is a Maryland

limited liability company and is a law firm whose business is to provide clients legal advice,

including, through their December 14, 2007, attorney retainer agreement (" Attorney Retainer

Agreement" ), "debt settlement" plans, such as the one to which Plaintiff fell victim. Persels

& Associates is also a "credit repair organization" as defmed by the Credit Repair

Organization Act, 15 U.S.C. f 1679a(3).

13. De f endant Ruther & Associates, LLC ("Ruther & Associates" ), is a Maryland

limited liability company and is a law firm whose business is to provide clients legal advice,

including, through the Attorney Retainer Agreement with Plaintiff,
"debt settlement" plans,

such as the one to which Plaintiff fell victim. Ruther & Associates is also a "credit repair

organization" as defined by the Credit Repair Organization Act, 15 U.S.C. $ 1679a(3).

14. On o r about June 25, 2008, Day received a letter &om Neil J, Ruther dated

June 23, 2008, announcing his retirement and the transfer of the law practice to Jimmy B.

Persels. Persels & A ssociatesand Jimmy B. Perselsadopted the Attorney Retainer

Agreement between Ruther & Associates and Day. The June 25, 2008, letter @so informed

Day that Ruther & Associates had changed its name to Persels & Associates, LLC.
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15. L e g a l Advice Line, LLC (" Legal Advice Line" ), is a Maryland limited

liability company, and is a law firm who business is providing legal services. Legal Advice

Line was co-counsel with Ruther & Associates and Persels & Associates with respect to the

representation of Plaintiff. That co-counsel relationship was not disclosed to Plaintiff.

16. He r eafter, Ruther & Associates, Persels & Associates, and Legal Advice Line,

LLC will be collectively referred to as the "Law Firms."

17. Ji m my B. Persels ("Persels") is an attorney and is a citizen of Maryland and is

or was the owner of Persels & Associates and Ruther & Associates.

1S. Ne i l J. Ruther ("Ruther") is an attorney and is a citizen of Maryland and is the

senior and managing partner of each of the Law Firms.

19. Ro byn R. Freedman (" Freedman" ) is an attorney employed or retained by

CareOne and the Law Firms. Freedman is licensed by the Florida Bar, but does not maintain

an office in Florida. Upon information and belief, attorney Robyn R. F reedman is an
employee for Legal Advice Line. Further, upon information and belief, Freedman is a

resident of New Jersey.

20. Al l D e fendants acted jointly and severally, are affiliated with one another,

provided substantial assistance to one another, participated with each other in the common

scheme and conspiracy described herein and benefited from the scheme and conspiracy to

defraud Plaintiff and the class.
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21. Dur i ng all relevant times, in connection with the activities giving rise to this

action, Defendants conspired with each other to engage in the various activities set forth

herein, agreed to participate in a conspiracy to def'raud and deceive Plaintiff and the class,

and aided and abetted one another in furtherance of that conspiracy.

CLASS ACTION ALLKGATIONS

22. Pla i n t iff brings this action as a statewide class action, pursuant to Federal Rule

of Civil Procedure 23, on her own behalf and on behalf of all other
similarly-situated

consumers who have been subjected to Defendants' practices described below within five (5)

years and five (5) days of the date of Plaintiffs' complaint, together with their successors in

interest (the "Consumer Class" ).

Numerosity

23. The c l ass is so numerous that joinder of al l members is impracticable.

Plaintiff estimates the Consumer Class has approximately 10,000 members.

Commonality

24. There are questions of law and fact that are common to the Consumer Class

and that predominate over questions affecting any individual Consumer Class member,

Specifically, these common questions of law and fact include, without limitation: (1) whether

certain Defendants violated the Credit Repair Organization Act, 15 U.S.C. $ 1679 et seq.; (2)

whether certain Defendants committed legal malpractice; (3) whether certain Defendants

breached fiduciary duties; (4) whether certain Defendants aided and abetted breaches of
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fiduciary duties; (5) whether certain Defendants are liable for negligent supervision; and (6)

whether certain Defendants are 1iab1e for negligence.

Typicality

25. Pla intiff's c1aims are typical of the claims of the Consumer Class, and

Plaintiff has no interest adverse or antagonistic to the interests of other Inembers of the

Consumer Class.

Adequacy of Class Representation

26. Pla int iff will fairly and adequately protect the interests of the Consumer Class

and has retained experienced counsel, competent in the prosecution of class action litigation.

Predominance of Common Ouestions

27. The c ommon questions set forth in paragraph 24 predominate over any

individual issues.

Superiority of Class Resolution Over Piecemeal Individual Claims

28. A cl a ss action is superior to other methods for the fair and efficient

adjudication of the claims herein asserted. Plaintiff anticipates that no unusual difficulties

are likely to be encountered in the management of this class action.

29. A cl ass action will permit a large number of similarly-situated persons to

prosecute their common claims in a single forum simultaneously, efficiently, and without the

duplication of effort and expense that numerous individual actions would engender.

30. Cl ass treatment wi11 also permit the adjudication of relatively small claims by

many Consumer Class members who could not otherwise afford to seek legal redress for the

Defendants' conduct.
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31. A bs ent a class action, the Consumer Class members will continue to have

their rights violated and will continue to suffer monetary damages.

32. Def endants' actions are generally applicable to the entire Consumer Class and

accordingly, the relief sought is appropriate with respect to the entire Consumer Class.

FACTUAL ALLFGATIONS

33. Def endants are engaged in a false, unfair, misleading, deceptive, fraudulent,

and despicable scheme to entice financially-troubled consumers to enter into so-called "debt

settlement programs." Those programs were designed, implemented, marketed, sold,

operated, and administered by Defendants, under color of legal services provided by

attorneys pursuant to the Attorney Retainer Agreement. The ult imate purpose of those

programs was to improve debtors' credit records, credit histories and credit ratings, with even

more extensive credit repair services offered for additional fees, as set forth in the Attorney

Retainer Agreement.

A. CareO ne and the Law Firms' Status as "Credit Re air Or anizations"

34 Car eOne and the Law Firms are "credit repair organizations," as defined by

15 U.S.C. $ 1679a(3), insofar as they use any instrumentality of interstate commerce or the

mails to sell, provide, or perform (or represent that such person can or will sell, provide, or

perform) any service, in return for the payment of money or other valuable consideration, for

U ~ H I f0) ' ' i d , C h i '
or credit rating; or (ii) providing advice or assistance to any consumer with regard to any
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activity or service related to improving any consumer's credit record, credit history, or

credit rating.

35. Th e basic services of CareOne and the Law Firms involve, expressly and/or

imp1iedly, improving credit behavior prospectively, improving a credit record, credit history,
and credit rating with a more favorable rating, history, or rating in the future by promising to

reduce debts to a lower level where remaining debts can be paid as agreed and the debtor can

achieve "financial health," (i.e., a favorable credit rating) that was previously absent,

Further, CareOne and the Law Firms provided advice and assistance to consinners with

regard to activities and services related to improving consumer "financial health," including
consumer credit records, credit histories, or credit ratings.

36. A s d i scussed below, CareOne and the Law Firms also offered additional

"credit repair services" under the terms of the Attorney Retainer Agreement for a "small

additional legal fee."

B. Pers e ls and Rnther's Personal Involvement in the %ron doin

37. Pe rsels and Ruther, as principals of the Law Firms, designed and implemented

the policies and practices that led to Plaintiff's damages, including those policies followed by

Defendant Robyn Freedman. Further, Persels and Ruther assigned "field attorneys" to

allegedly provide legal services for c l ients ( including Plaintiff), including l i t igation

representation, such as the determination of the circumstances under which clients would be

provided with pleadings and documents responsive to a lawsuit by a crecHtor, and negotiation

representation where Law Firms' attorneys would negotiate or communicate with opposing

10
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counsel in such litigation. Only Persels could approve a refund to a client of any escrowed

funds. See February 28, 2011, Declaration of Joseph Gusmano, attached as Exhibit A, $ 8.

Further, Persels represented Day, as he was the only attorney at Persels & Associates to

represent Day during the time Day was a client. Exhibit A, $ 6.

38. A tt o rneys from the Law Firms trained the CareOne sales representatives (also

known as "Solutions Coaches" ) and Payment Assistance Team Members. See January 21,

2011, Declaration of Joseph M. Gusmano, attached as Exhibit 8,
$ 6, T h ose "Solutions

Coaches" were paralegals who acted on behalf of the Law Firms in the Law Firms' provision

of legal services, including litigation representation and debt settlement services.

39. For the above reasons, attorneys Persels and Ruther are the "primary

participants" in the conduct alleged herein, and participated directly in the deceptive

practices or acts or, at minimum, possessed the authority to control them.

C. The R e lationshi Between CareOne and the Law Firms

40. The Law Firms contracted with CareOne for CareOne to provide the vast

majority of services that are provided to the Law Firms' clients. CareOne is an agent of the

Law Firms and its staff performs paralegal services, clerical services, and information

technology services (such as website maintenance) for the Law Firms. Further, CareOne

performs accounting services for the Law Firms, including managing and balancing the Law

Firms' IOLTA client trust accounts.

41. Fu r ther, in a l e tter to Plaintiff, Freedman identified CareOne agents as

"paralegal negotiators" and "paralegal staff."

11
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42. Sig n i f icantly, it is the CareOne paralegals who do the actual debt settlement

legal work requested by the Law Firms' clients. CareOne, through its employees, is the

entity whose role it is to contact the creditors of the Law Firm's clients and allegedly attempt

to negotiate a reduced debt amount on behalf of the Law Fi rm's clients.

43. Some CareOne employees work in a call center in Maryland and many work

at their homes, which are spread throughout the country, including in Tampa, Florida.

44. Wh e n a client speaks to CareOne, a non-lawyer determines whether the client

will ever be permitted to speak to an attorney. A client of the Law Firms cannot caH the Law

Firms directly and speak to his or her attorney when a legal situation arises requiring an

attorney's assistance. Instead, when a client calls for the Law Firms, CareOne answers the

call, screens it, and may (or may not) forward it to an attorney. This is all accomplished

without the knowledge or supervision of an attorney.

45. In o ther words, a client who has entered into an attorney retainer agreement

with the Law Firms for the provision of legal services, who then attempts to speak to that

attorney with the expectation of receiving legal services, is instead blocked by a non-attorney

CareOne "gatekeeper" who determines whether or not the client will be able to have an

attorney resolve (or even learn of) the client's problem.

46. Fur ther, the attorneys assigned to the clients do not supervise the non-attorney

CareOne paralegals in any way.

47. Th e attorneys do not work in the same building (or even the same city) as the

CareOne paralegals and have no interaction with the CareOne paralegals.

12
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48. The a t torneys do not know the identities of the CareOne paralegals. The

attorney do not interact with and do not supervise the statements or representations made by

the CareOne paralegals.

49. Ind eed, an attorney assigned to one of the Law Firms' clients will not even

know that the client is attempting to reach the attorney unless and until a CareOne paralegal

permits it.

50. T h e Law Firmsmaintain no employees at the CareOne offices to directly

supervise their CareOne paralegals, who are interacting with the Law Firms' clients and

restricting the access of clients to their attorneys without supervision.

51. Ca r eOne paralegals obtain signed attorney retainer agreements from clients

for the Law Firms before even informing the Law Firms that there is communication with a

consumer. Exhibit B, $ 10. In other words, CareOne retained clients for the Law Firms and

the Law Firms' attorneys without the knowledge of, or consultation with, those Law Firms
and attorneys, and without an assessment from an attorney of the facts of the client's case,
the client's situation, the legal services required to address that situation, or the client's actual

need to hire an attorney.

52. Upon information and belief, the CareOne paralegals have not had any bona

fide paralegal trairung with respect to litigation or the legal duties owed by attorneys to

clients. These non-attorney CareOne agents worked under a system to minimize the Law

Firms' contact with clients, which prevented the Law Firm and attorneys from fulf
illing their

duties to provide competent legal services and caused Plaintiff's damages.

13
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53. Ca r eOne tracks statistics regarding debt settlement plans and regularly settled

a consumer's unsecured debts in the range of 48 to 52 percent of original face value of a

consumer's unsecured debt, based on a plan that would take 60 months to complete. Exhibit

B, $11.

54. Th e s tandard debt settlement plans implemented by CareOne and the Law

Firms required the consumer to make monthly payments totaling 50 to 60 percent of the face

value of the consumer's debts.

55. Ca r eOne and the Law Firms took as their payment 15 percent of the total

amount received from the consumer, leaving no more than 35 to 45 percent of the face value

of the consumer's debt to fund a debt settlement plan based on 48 to 52 percent of the

original face value of the settled debt. The payment of these funds to the Law Firms and

CareOne "off the top" left insufficient sums to fund the debt settlement plans. In other

words, the debt settlement plans were designed to fail. Exhibit B, at tt 12-13.

S6. From prior to September 2008 through at least March 2009, CareOne took

60% of the 15% fee "off the top" as its commission. Exhibit B, at $ 14.

57. Dur ing the same time period, the Law Firms took theremaining40% "off the
top" of the 15% fee paid by the consumers. Exhibit B, at tt 1S.

58. Fo r the vast majority of CareOne and the Law Firm's clients, it was not

possible for the remaining 35 to 45 percent of the settled face value of the consumer's debts

to fund a settlement at 48 to 52 percent of the original face value. Exhibit B, at tt 17.

CareOne and the Law Firms actively concealed this fact. Exhibit B, at f[tt 17-19.

14
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59. Lega l Advice Line acted as co-counsel to the other Law Firms in their

representation of Plaintiff, including, as discussed below, preparing pleadings in response to

lawsuits against Plaintiff (albeit, too late) . However, that co-counsel relationship was never

disclosed to Plaintiff. No mention of Legal Advice Line, LLC is made in the Attorney

Retainer Agreement.

60. Rut her owns Legal Advice Line.

61. Lega l Advice Line is identical to Persels k Associates(formerly named
Ruther 8'c Associates) and uses the same infrastructure and the same attorneys.

62. Upon information and belief, Defendant Freedman is an employee of Legal

Advice Line.

D. Da 's E n rollment In A Debt Settlement Plan

63, The webs i te for the Pers e ls k, A s s ociates law firm

(www.perselsandassociates.corn) states the following regarding debt settlement plans:

"Compromising Your Debt

Settling your debts for what you can afford to pay may be a viable, cost 
effective approach to resolving your debt problems short of f i l i ng
bankruptcy. Compromising your debts requires that you build up funds in
your lawyer's trust account that can eventually be used to make credible
offers to your creditors. The process takes discipline, time, and patience.
Having a law &m help you through that process canmake a world of
difference. You wil l be assigned an attorney licensed in your state of
residence who will regularly monitor your progress and be there to counsel
you and help you deal with any legal issues if and when they arise."

15
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64. Th e Persels & Associate website also states:

"Your assigned P&A attorney will assist you in dealing with any debt 
related legal issues that arise during your debt representation at no additional
charge. Your attorney will review your Pile each month, offer legal advice as
needed, and answer your legal questions as they arise,"

65. On o r about December 14, 2007, Day entered into the Attorney Retainer

Agreement, a copy of which is attached to this Complaintas Exhibit C. That Attorney

Retainer Agreement was fo r t h e p r ovisionof legal services, including l i t igation

representation and debt settlement services to improve Plaintiff s credit through reducing her

debts to a level she could timely pay as agreed, and the option of additional credit repair

services.

66. Th e A t torney Retainer Agreement states that it is made between Plaintiff and

" Ruther & Associates, LLC and its administrative staff at CareOne Services, Inc." A s

discussed above, Ruther & Associates was later succeeded by Persels & Associates. As also

discussed above, CareOne provides much more than "administrative" services.

67. The l e t terhead of the Attorney Retainer Agreement identifies Ruther &

Associates as "a National Law Firm Dedicated To Consumer Rights."

68. Fu r ther, the letterhead of the Attorney Retainer Agreement identifies Ruther

& Associates' phone number as 1-800-227-3123, which is actually the direct telephone

number to customer service for CareOne (1-800-CARE-123).

69. The p reamble of the Attorney Retainer Agreement states that Ruther &

Associates is "a national law f irm and as such is completely dedicated to giving you

independent advice and to serve your interests only."

16
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70. Pa r agraph 1 of the Attorney Retainer Agreement states "You P)ay] have

retained us to help you resolve your unsecured debt. We agree to provide the 'Debt

Resolution Services' described in this contract."

71. The p h rase "Debt Resolution Services" is not expressly defi ned in t h e

Attorney Retainer Agreement and the phrase is not mentioned again in the Attorney Retainer

Agreement.

72. Pa r agraph 3 of the Attorney Retainer Agreement is titled "Credit Offers" and

states:

"Once balances have accumulated in your attorney escrow account, we will
contact your creditors regularly to try to get them to accept a payment plan or
settlement offer. I f a creditor doesn't accept our offer initially, we wi l l
continue to contact them to discuss settlement options. We will negotiate with
your creditor to obtain the best settlement option available. We may settle
with a creditor for any amount up to the Pre-Plan Debt.

'%'ou understand that until a creditor accepts our offer, the creditor may
keep trying to collect the debt. The creditor's coHection efforts may
include 5ling a lawsuit against you. In the event you are sued, we will
assist you in preparing an answer to such suit and will negotiate with the
creditor's attorney on your behalf. We will not go to court with you or
ale an appearance on your behalf, as the cost of doing so would be
prohibitive. We will advise you on what the creditor can do, if anything,
with a judgment and wiH work with you to revise your debt reduction
plan if if's necessary to serve your interests. More complex legal services
like answering interrogatories, responding to demands for production of
doctunents or preparing legal memoranda and the Hke will be billed
separately but at vastly reduced rates. You will be notified of the charge
for any such services before we perform them."

73. Pa r agraph 5 of the Attorney Retainer Agreement is titled "Legal Fees" and

states, in part:

17
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"a. Legal Fees. You will pay a Legal Fee of 15% of your Pre-Plan Debt.
You will pay the f irst $100 when we receive this signed contract. The
remainder will be paid over the first 18 months of the program; 5% will be
collected in the first 5 months taken in equal installments of 1% per month
and the reinaining 10% in equal installments for months 6 — 18. Fees will be
taken &om available escrow balances if you fail to make a payment in any
given month. We will not deduct partial fees &om escrow. It is contemplated
that the Term shall be no longer than 60 months, however if you miss
payinents it inay be necessary for you to continue the prograin longer to
satisfy any settlements we have reached."

74. Pa r agraph 6 of the Attorney Retainer Agreement is titled "Authorization for

Additional Legal Fees" and states:

"As an active client of the Debt Resolution Program, you will receive basic
legal services as part of your Legal Fee. Fees can be higher based on the
complexity of the situation and the timeline required to respond. You
understand that this attorney will not represent you in litigation, but will assist
you in preparing appropriate documents and for any possible appearance at
trial. Your attorney will not be responsible for preparing an answer to any
action against you unless you contract [sicj RUTHER 8c ASSOCIATES, LLC
at least ten (10) days before any such answer is due."

75. Pa ragraph 9 o f t h e A t torney Retainer Agreement is t i t led "Creditor

Negotiation 8c Communication" and states:

"You agree that you won't negotiate directly with your creditors unless we
authorize you to do so as in the case where you must go to court. We will
answer all correspondence and telephone calls &om your creditors. This is to
protect your interests and to assist us in reducing harassment &om creditors."
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76. Pa r agraph 14 is titled "Payment to your Creditors" and states:

"If you do not make the required minimum payments to your creditors you
may be breaking the terms of your agreement with them and your actions will
probably be reported to consumer reporting agencies as a late, delinquent,
charged-off or past due balance. This is true whether or not you have enrolled
in our program. After settlement, your creditor may comment that the account
was 'settled for less than the full amount' on your credit report. Depending
upon the condition of your credit report at the time of enrollment, our debt
reduction program may have an adverse effect on your credit report and credit
score. Furthermore, if you do not make your minimum payments, your
creditor may raise the interest rate on your account, Your account balance
will continue to grow as your creditor adds accrued interest, late fees, over 
limit fees and penalties. Your balance will continue to grow until a settlement
is reached with your creditor; and, if negotiations are unsuccessful, you could
be called upon to pay the entire balance."

77. A pa ge titled "General Disclosures" was included with the Attorney Retainer

Agreement. Paragraph 2 of the General Disclosures states:

"It is essential that you do not negotiate payments directly with your creditors
or take on any new debt during your program or your program could be in
jeopardy. Your creditors may not initially accept the offers because we are
asking them to take less than full repayment. It could take many months for
RUTHER & ASSOCIATES, LLC to get your creditors to take the offers."

78. The A t torney Retainer Agreement, at paragraph 11, represents that the

Retainer Agreement does not entitle the client to have the Law Firms and CareOne assist in

"helping you improve your credit report, record, history or rating, or helping you dispute

information in your credit report," but states that "If you ask our lawyers or paralegals to

assist you in doing so, small additional legal fees will be charged after you have consented to

same."

79. The A t torney Retainer Agreement provides no notice of Plaintiff's rights

under the Credit Repair Organization Act, 15 U.S.C. $ 1679 et seq., either as a separate
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document or as part of the Attorney Retainer Agreement, and neither before nor ai'ter the

execution of the Attorney Retainer Agreement.

80. Pla int iff was not required to sign and did not physically sign the Attorney

Retainer Agreement.

81. Th e A t torney Retainer Agreement does not disclose the tota1 amount of all

payments to CareOne and the Law Firms or to any other person.

82. The A t torney Retainer Agreement does not include a ful l and detailed

description of the services to be performed by CareOne and the Law Firms. The Attorney

Retainer Agreement does not include a guarantee of performance, an estimate of the date by

which the performance of services will be complete, or the length of the period necessary to

perform such services.

83. Ins tead, the Attorney Retainer Agreement provides notice of the possibility of

no performance and no results.

84. Th e A t torney Retainer Agreement does not identify the Law Firms' principal

business address. Instead, it provides only a post once box.
85. Th e At torney Retainer Agreement does not contain a conspicuous statement in

bold face type, in immediate proximity to a space reserved for the customer's signature, that:

"You may cancel this contract without penalty or obligation at any time before midnight of

the 3rd business day aAer the date on which you signed the contract. See the attached notice

of cancellation form for an explanation of this right."

86. N o No t i ce o f C ancellation form is attached to the A t torney Retainer

Agreement.
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87. The A t torney Retainer Agreement was signed by Neil J. Ruther and Jimmy

Persels, who were responsible for its drafting and its contents.

88. Nei t her CareOne nor the Law Firms, Ruther, Persels, or Freedman ever

disclosed verbally or in wr i t ing to Day her r ight to have the legal Attorney Retainer

Agreement reviewed by an independent third-party Florida attorney.

89. Fr o m approximately September 2008 through February 2009, only two

attorneys were employed at the Persels Law Firm, Persels and Joseph Gusmano. Exhibit A,

$ 6. As Mr. Gusmano did not represent Plaintiff, Persels must have. Id.

E. 9e fen dants' Collection of Fees From Da While Providin 1Vo Services

90. Da y made six timely monthly payments to the Law Firms and CareOne in the

amount of $212.39, which were paid on the 15th of every month &om January 2008 to June

2008. Those paymentswere automatically withdrawn &om Day's Washington Mutual

checking account by the Law Firms and CareOne. See March 2008 WaMu Bank Statement,

attached as Exhibit D.

91. A lt h ough Day paid at least $1,274,34 to the CareOne and the Law Firms, no

funds were ever disbursed to Day's creditors. Every dollar Day paid went towards the fees

of CareOne and the Law Firms. Her debt was not reduced at all, nor was Day ever refunded

any amounts.

92. N ei t her the Law Firms nor CareOne made any attempts to negotiate with

Day's creditors for repayment of her debt, despite the promise to "serve [her] interests only,"
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F. Laws uits A ainst Da

93. On o r about April 17, 2008, Day was served with a lawsuit brought by Chase

Bank USA, N.A. (" Chase" ) in Hillsborough, Florida, County Court (" Chase Lawsuit" ). The

suit arose from the non-payment of Day's debt to Chase, arising f'rom a Chase credit card,

94. A ft e r being served with the Chase Lawsuit, Day immediately attempted to

contact CareOne and the Law Firms for their assistance, as it was promised in the Attorney

Retainer Agreement.

95. Day inade numerous phone calls and faxed a copy of the complaint in the

Chase Lawsuit to CareOne and the Law Firms.

96. Ca r eOne and the Law Firms initially ignored Day's pleas for help. When Day

finally spoke with a CareOne representative, who upon information and belief was not an

attorney, the representative told Day that Chase and Day's other creditors could not garnish

Day's wages, and that the Chase Lawsuit was just an "idle threat," and instructed Day not to

worry about the Chase Lawsuit.

97. On Ap r i l 21, 2008, at 8:25 a.m., Day received by e-mail a letter from

Defendant Robyn Freedman via e-mail Rom su ort le aladviceline.com. A copy of that

e-mail and letter is attached as Exhibit E. That letter is on Ruther & Associates letterhead

and identifies the Ruther & Associates telephone number as 1-800-227-3123, (the telephone

number to CareOne). The letter is dated April 17, 2008, but Day received it by e-mail on

April 21, 2008. Exhibit E.

98. Ms. Freedman is licensed by the Florida Bar, but she does not maintain an

office in Florida.
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99. In t h e letter, Defendant Freedman identifies herself as "the attorney assigned

to [Plaintiff's] case." The letter incorrectly infers that Day had not yet made a payment

under the debt settlement plan, even though such payments had already been made. Exhibit,

D.

100. Th e l etter also incorrectly states that Freedman was "not able to reach

[Plaintiffl by phone." Exhibit E. Freedman never attempted to telephone Plaintiff.

101. The letter instructs Plaintiff that, if her creditors contact her, Plaintiff "should

notify them that the law firm of Ruther & Associates represents you and all inquiries should

be directed to our office." Exhibit E. Nowhere does this letter mention Legal Advice Line.

102. The letter also states that, "if calls continue after [30 days] be sure to contact

us at 1-800-227-3123." Exhibit E (emphasis added). As discussed above, 1-800-227-3123 is

the telephone number to CareOne. Upon information and belief, Freedman is an employee

for Legal Advice Line, co-counsel by agreement with the other Law Firms without notice or

approval fi'om Plaintiff. T h is letter, through the telephone number reference, identifies

CareOne as part of the Law Firms acting as Plaintiff s co-counsel, by instructing Plaintiff to

call "us" at CareOne.

103. Th e l e t ter f rom Freedman states that Freedman "will be monitoring

[Plaintiff's] progress regularly and working with our paralegal staff to resolve these matters

as soon as we can." Exhibit E. Further, that letter states that Freedman had "reviewed

[Plaintiff's] file and will be working closely with the paralegal negotiators who will attempt

to settle your debts with creditors." Exhibit E.
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104. Freedman did not monitor Plaintiff s progress regularly (or at all) and did not

work with the paralegal staff at CareOne. Further, CareOne did not attempt to settle

Plaintiff s debts with creditors.

105. P laintiff had already first attempted to contact CareOne and the Law Firms

regarding the Chase Lawsuit between April 17, 2008 (when she was served with that suit)

and April 21, 2008, when she received the letter from Freedman. Nevertheless, the letter

does not even mention the then-pending litigation by Chase and provides no assistance

whatsoever with respect to that litigation.

106. On June 24, 2008, Chase filed a Motion for Final Judgment by Default against

Day. Chase obtained a final judgment against Day on July 10, 2008, in the amount of

$7,163.80 plus 11% interest per annum.

107. Despite its promises in the Attorney Retainer Agreement and Day's informing

them of her legal situation, at no time during the pendency of the Chase Lawsuit did

CareOne, the Law Firms, Persels, Ruther, or Freedman provide any assistance to Day

whatsoever. Contrary to the At torney Retainer Agreement, none of the Defendants

"negotiate[d] with the creditor's attorney;" advised Plaintiff "what the creditor can do, if

anything, with a judgment;" or revised Plaintiff's debt settlement plan.

108. On July 1, 2008, at 2:36 p.m., aAer a default was already entered against Day

in the Chase Lawsuit, the Law Firms, by and through their co-counsel, Legal Advice Line,

sent an e-mail to Plaintiff attaching a useless and improper pro se Form Answer to the

complaint in the Chase Lawsuit. A c opy of that form answer (the "Form Answer" ) is
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attached as Exhibit F . That e -mail came f ro m the e-mail address

su or t l e a ladviceline.com.

109. The Form Answer notes that "this pleading was prepared by or with the

assistance of a lawyer hired by Legal Advice Line LLC." On information and belief, the

document was not reviewed or sent by Ms. Freedman.

110. A l though the Form Answer indicates that it was prepared by or with the

assistance of an attorney from "Legal Advice Line LLC," neither the attorney's name nor his

or her address was disclosed to Plaintiff. No attorney signed the prepared pleading. Day

never authorized or agreed for a representative or attorney &om "Legal Advice Line LLC" to

draft legal documents or provide services to her. Day has never received any information as

to whether the representative or attorney from "Legal Advice Line LLC" is qualified to

provide her wiith 1egal advice or is even familiar with Day's circumstances and situation.

Day has never communicated with any individual who identified himse1f or herself as being

associated with "Legal Advice Line LLC".

111. I n early July 2008, Day was sued by HSBC Bank Nevada, N.A. ("HSBC")

regarding a credit card account that was supposedly part of her debt settlement plan (the

"HSBC Lawsuit" ). The HSBC Lawsuit was filed in Hi l lsborough County Court, Case

Number 08-19726, and it demanded judgment in the amount of $959.45 plus interest and

costs, and scheduled a pre-trial conference for July 16, 2008.

112. Day again repeatedly attempted to contact CareOne, the Law Firms, and

Freedman, by telephone regarding the HSBC Lawsuit by telephone and by faxing Defendants

a copy of the HSBC Complaint. Eventually, a CareOne representative promised Day that
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they would "take care of' the HSBC Lawsuit. However, neither CareOne, the Law Firms,

Persels, Ruther, nor Freedman, actually provided any assistance to Day whatsoever.

113. A f ter Day was served with the complaints in the Chase Lawsuit and the

HSBC Lawsuit in July 2008, Day made repeated calls for assistance to CareOne, the Law

Firms, and Freedman.

114. A f ter repeated attempts on multiple days to telephone Freedman, Day was

able to communicate with Ms. Freedman only once. Freedman provided no assistance to Day

at all. Despite being an attorney representing her client, attorney Freedman took no steps

whatsoever to protect Plaintiff or reverse the damage already done to Plaintiff.

115. Contrary to the A t torney Retainer Agreement, none of the Defendants

"negotiate[d] with the creditor's attorney;" advised Plaintiff "what the creditor can do, if

anything, with a judgment;" or revised Plaintiff's debt settlement plan with respect to the

HSBC Lawsuit. Exhibit C. Indeed, with respect to the HSBC Lawsuit, none of the

Defendants even provided Plaintiff with the useless and improper Form Answer Legal

Advice Line LLC had (albeit too late) with respect to the Chase Lawsuit.

116. The Chase Lawsuit and the HSBC Lawsuit resulted in serious harm to Day in

the form of outstanding judgments against her and a reduction in Day's credit rating, and also

put her at risk for garnishment of her wages and/or other collection actions available to a

judgment-creditor.

117. Upon information and belief, four (4) supervising attorneys employed by the

Law Firms are supposed to review every aspect of every case of all of the Law Firms' clients.

The law firm has more than 50,000 clients at any given time.
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11S. The Law Firms employ more than 150 field attorneys who are scattered

throughout the country and who are supposed to be managed by the Law Firms via the

internet and telephone.

119. The f ield attorneys, such as Defendant Freedman, are assigned a number of

cases and are supposedly supervised by the supervising attorneys. In reality, however, the

field attorneys are told that they are solely responsible for their cases.

120. I ndeed, if the four supervising attorneys spent a mere 15 minutes every three

months reviewing each of the Law Firms' 50,000 clients' cases (making each supervising

attorney responsible for 12,500 cases), then they would incur 12,500 billable hours per year

(there are only 8,760 hours in a year). Of course, that is only if those supervising attorneys

worked 24 hours a days, 7 days a week, without stopping to sleep, eat, or go to the bathroom.

121. I n reality, no meaningful supervision of the field attorneys by the Law Firms'

four supervising attorneys actually takes place. Therefore, the Law Firms provided no

meaningful supervision of Freedman in Plaintiff s case.

122. P laintiff is not aware of any assistance or services provided by any of the

Defendants, despite payment of substantial amounts of money to them (which occurred while

she was already deeply in debt). Further, neither CareOne, the Law Firms, Persels, Ruther,

or Freedman ever communicated with HSBC Bank or Chase on Plaintiff's behalf either

before or after those endties filed lawsuits against Day.

123. N e i ther CareOne, the Law Firms, Ruther, Persels, or Freedman contacted any

of Plaintiff's creditors, despite their promise to do so.
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124. CareOne, the Law Firms, Ruther, Persels, and Freedman failed to keep

Plaintiff reasonably informed regarding time spent or work performed on Day's behalf with

respect to settlement negotiations with. creditors. Defendants did not send Day copies of

written correspondence or settlement offers sent to her creditors. Defendants failed to even

attempt to negotiate a settlement with Day's creditors, despite their promise to do so,

Moreover, CareOne and the Law Firms continued to withdraw fees from Plaintiff's bank

account while providing no services.

125. Further, the debt settlement plan that the Plaintiff entered into was doomed to

failure &om the beginning. As detailed above, there would not have been enough money to

successfully completethe plan after CareOne and the Law Firms took their fees "off the top"

of payments made by Plaintiff.

126. Due in substantial part to the conduct alleged in this complaint, on July 15,

2008, Day filed a voluntary petition under Chapter 13 of Title 11 of the United States Code.

Defendants continued to withdraw funds kom Day's bank account after Day f i led for

bankruptcy protection, including at least through October 2009.
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COUNT I

VIOLATION OF THE CREDIT REPAIR ORGANIZATION ACT, 15 U.S.C. g
1679b(a)(3), AS TO DEFENDANTS CAREONK, THE LAW FIRMS, RATHER,

PKRSELS, AND FREEDMAN FOR IJNTRUE AND MISLEADING
REPRESENTATION OF SERVICES

127. P laintiff hereby realleges and incorporates the allegations contained in

paragraphs 1 through 126 as if fully set forth herein.

128. The Credit Repair Organization Act, 15 U,S,C, )1679b(a)(3), provides, in

pertinent part, that:

"No person may. .. make or use any untrue or misleading representation of
the services of the credit repair organization."

Untrue and Misleadin Re resentations of Services b CareOne and the Law Firms

129. The standard debt settlement plans offered by the Law Firms and CareOne

were composed of monthly payments totaling 50 to 60 percent of the face va1ue of the

consumer's debts (at inception before accrued interest or late charges) which were to be paid

to creditors settling at 50 percent of face value amount, through the plan, to the consumer' s

creditors. However, after the Law Firms and CareOne took their 15% fees from these funds

provided by clients, there are not enough funds to successfully complete the plan. In other

words, the debt settlement plans were designed to fail.
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130. CareOne and the Law Firms split 15 percent Rom the total amount received

&om the consumer, leaving no more than 35 to 45 percent of the face value of Se

consumer's debt to fund a debt settlement plan based on 48 to 52 percent of the original face

value of the settled debt. T h i s leaves insufficient funds to pay the settled amount after

CareOne and the Law Firms take their fees "off the top."

131. F rom prior to September 2008 through at least March 2009, CareOne took

60% of the 15% fee "off the top" as its commission.

132. Dur ing the same time period, the Law Firms took the remaining 40% "off the

top" of the 15% fee paid by the consumers.

133. CareOne is an agent of the Law Firms and its staff performs paralegal

services, clerical services, and information technology services (such website maintenance)

for the Law Firms. Further, CareOne performs accounting services for the Law Firms,

including managing and balancing the Law Firms' IOLTA client trust accounts. Further, in a

letter to Plaintiff, Freedman identified CareOne agents as "paralegal negotiators" and

"paralegal staff." Exhibit E.

134. S ignificantly, i t i s the CareOne paralegals who perform the actual debt

settlement legal work requested by the Law Firms' client. CareOne, through its employees,

is the entity that contacts the creditors of the Law Firms' clients and allegedly attempts to

negotiate a reduced amount on behalf of the Law Firms' clients.

135. For the vast majority of CareOne and the Law Firm's clients, it was not

possible for the remaining 35 to 45 percent of the settled face value of the consumer's debts

to fund a settlement at 48 to 52 percent of the original face value, even before the accrual of
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additional amounts during the months CareOne and the Law Firms did nothing after Plaintiff

signed the Attorney Retainer Agreement. CareOne and the Law Firms actively concealed

these facts, despite having knowledge of them.

136. B ased on these facts, representations to Plaintiff that Defendants CareOne and

the Law Firms could successfully settle PlaintifFs debts were misrepresentations that are

untrue and misleading. Such a settlement plan was doomed to failure Rom the start.

Untrue and M sleading Representations of Services by CareOne, the Law Firms,
Fersels and Rufher

137. Fur ther, the December 14, 2007, Attorney Retainer Agreement states that, in

the event Plaintiff is sued by creditors, CareOne and the Law Firms "will assist [Plaintiff] in

preparing an answer to such suit and wi l l negotiate with the creditor's attorney on

P'laintiff's] behalf' and "will advise P'laintifl] on what the creditor can do, if anything, with

a judgment and will work with P'laintiff] to revise your debt reduction plan if it's necessary

to serve your interests." Exhibit C.

138. Persels and Ruther signed that Attorney Retainer Agreement and were

responsible for its drafting and its contents. As discussed in this Complaint, Persels and

Ruther participated in the deceptive practices or acts and/or, at minimum, possessed the

authority to control them. Ruther and Persels developed and devised thescheme described in

this Complaint. Further, Persels represented Day, as he was the only attorney at Persels 8c

Associates who could have during the time Day was a client.
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139. M oreover, the website for the Law Firms states that an attorney "will assist
t

you in dealing with any debt-related legal issues that arise during your debt representation at

no additional charge. Your attorney will review your file each month, offer legal advice as

needed, and answer your legal questions as they arise."

140. Here, Plaintiff was sued by two creditors. As described in this Complaint,

Plaintiff repeatedly provided notice to Defendants CareOne and the Law Firms of those

lawsuits. The Law Firms misrepresented that they would act to protect Plaintiff. However,

instead of acting to protect Plaintiff, representatives for Defendants CareOne and the Law

Firms told Plaintiff "not to worry" about the lawsuits and that the suits were "idle threats,"

which amounted to doing nothing to protect Plaintiff. Those representatives further told

Plaintiff that Plaintiff's creditors could not garnish her wages, which was a further

misrepresentation.

141. I n one of those suits, CareOne and the Law Firms, through their agent and

attorney Robyn Freedman, prepared a useless and improper Form Answer, but even that was

not prepared until after a default had already been entered against Plaintiff by her creditor,

Chase. Defendants did not provide even a Form Answer to Plamtiff in connection with the

lawsuit by her other creditor, which resulted in another default judgment entered against

Plaintiff.

142. Contrary to t h e r epresentationsof the A t torney Retainer Agreement,

Defendants CareOne and the Law Firms did not "negotiate with the creditor's attorney on

[Plaintiff s] behalf."
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143. D e fendants CareOne and the Law Firms misrepresented through the Attorney

Retainer Agreement that (1) Defendants would "advise P'laintiffl on what the creditor can

do, if anything, with a judgment"; and (2) Defendants would "work with p'laintiff] to revise

your debt reduction plan if it's necessary to serve your interests." Defendants did none of

these th ings, d emonstrating that t hese e ar l ier representations were actually

misrepresentations.

144. The Law Firms, Persels, Ruther, and Freeman, through the Attorney Retainer

Agreement, misrepresented that an attorney would "offer legal advice as needed," and

"answer legal questions as they arise." None of the Law Firms, Persels, Ruther, or Freedman

ever provided such advice and instead left Plaintiff vulnerable to her creditors.

Untrue and Ms1eadin Re resentations b Freedman

145. I n an April 21, 2008, letter &om Defendant Freedman, Freedman states that

she "will be monitoring P'laintiff s] progressregularlyand working with our paralegal staff

to resolve these matters as soon as we can." Exhibit E. F ur ther, that letter states that

Freedman had "reviewed [Plaintiff"s] file and will be working closely with the paralegal

negotiators who will attempt to settle your debts with creditors." Exhibit E.

146. F reedman did not monitor Plaintiff's progress, either regularly or at all, and

did not work with the paralegal staff at CareOne. Further, CareOne did not attempt to settle

Plaintiff's debts with creditors.

147. Based on the conduct alleged herein, and pursuant to 15 U.S.C. $ 1679g,

Plaintiff suffered damages, including the amounts of judgments entered against her, the loss

of all fees paid for legal services, including debt settlement services, the loss of funds that
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could have gone to pay creditors, and the value of any potential settlements, had such

settlements been attempted.

148. Based on the conduct alleged herein, Plaintiff is entitled to reasonable

attorneys' fees and costs

149. A l l conditions precedent to this action have occurred, have been satisfied or

have been waived.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment for damagesagainst Defendants

CareOne, the Law Firms, Ruther, Persels, and Freedman, punitive damages, attorneys' fees

and costs, and such other and further relief as is just and proper.

COUNT H

VIOLATION OF THE CREDIT REPAIR ORGANIZATION ACT, 15 U.S.C. g
1679b(a)(4), AS TO DEFENDANTS CAREONE, THE LAW FIRMS, RU'I'HER,

PERSKLS, AND FREEDMAN FOR FRAUD OR DECEPTION IN CONNECTION
%VUGH THE OFFER OR SALE OF SERVICES

150. P laintiff hereby realleges and incorporates the allegations contained in

paragraphs 1 through 126 as if fully set forth herein.

151. The Credit Repair Organization Act, 15 U.S.C. $1679b(a)(4), provides, in

pertinent part, that:

"No person may. .. engage, directly or indirectly, in any act, practice, or
course of business that constitutes or results in the commission of, or an
attempt to commit, a &aud or deception on any person in connection with the
offer or sale of the services of the credit repair organization."
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Fraudulent and Deceptive Acts, Practices, and Course of Business in Connection with
Offer or Sales of Services b CareOne and the Law Firms

152. The standard debt settlement plans offered by the Law Firms and CareOne

were composed of monthly payments totaling 50 to 60 percent of the face value of the

consumer's debts (at inception before accrued interest or late charges) which were to be paid

to creditors settling at 50 percent of face value amount, through the plan, to the consumer's

creditors. However, after the Law Firms and CareOne take their 15% fees from these finds

provided by clients, there are not enough funds to successfully complete the plan. In other

words, the debt settlement plans were designed to fail.

153. CareOne and the Law Firms split 15 percent &om the total amount received

from the consumer, leaving no more than 35 to 45 percent of the face value of the

consumer's debt to fund a debt settlement plan based on 48 to 52 percent of the original face

value of the settled debt. T h i s leaves insufhcient funds to pay the settled amount after

CareOne and the Law Firms take their fees "off the top."

154. From prior to September 2008 through at least March 2009, CareOne took

60% of the 15% fee "off the top" as its commission.

155. Dur ing the same time period, the Law Firms took the remaining 40% "off the

top" of the 15% fee paid by the consumers.

156. CareOne is an agent of the Law Firms and its staff performs paralegal

services, clerical services, and i n formation technology services (such as website

maintenance) for the Law Firms. Further, CareOne performs accounting services for the

Law Firms, including managing and balancing the Law Firms' IOLTA client trust accounts.
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Further, in a l e t ter to P laintiff, Freedman identified CareOneagents as "paralegal

negotiators" and "paralegal staff." Exhibit E.

157. S ignificantly, it is the CareOne paralegals who do the actual debt settlement

legal work requested by the Law Firms client. CareOne, through its employees, is the entity

that contacts the creditors of the Law Firm's clients and allegedly attempts to negotiate a

reduced amount on behalf of the Law Firm's clients.

1S8. For the vast majority of CareOne and the Law Firm's clients, it was not

possible for the remaining 35 to 4S percent of the settled face value of the consumer's debts

to fund a settlement at 48 to 52 percent of the original face value, even before the accrual of

additional amounts during the months CareOne and the Law Firms did nothing after Plaintiff

signed the Attorney Retainer Agreement. CareOne and the Law Firms actively concealed

these facts, despite having knowledge of them.

159. Representations to Plaintiff that Defendants CareOne and the Law Firms

could successfully settle Plaintiffs debts were misrepresentations that are deceptive and

fraudulent. Such a settlement was doomed to failure &om the start. Indeed, to even offer

such "settlement" services while knowing that they could not be accomplished was a

kaudulent and deceptive act, practice, and course of business, engaged in by al l the

Defendants, and each of them played their own specific role in the deception.
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Fraudulent and Deceptive Acts, Practices, and Course of Business in Connection with
the Offer or Sale of Services b CareOne the I aw Firms Persels and Ruther

160. Fur ther, the December 14, 2007 Attorney Retainer Agreement states that, in

the event Plaintiff is sued by creditors, CareOne and the Law Firms "will assist [Plaintiffj in

preparing an answer to such suit and wil l negotiate with the creditor's attorney on

[Plaintiff's] behalf" and "will advise [Plaintiffj on what the creditor can do, if anything, with

a judgment and will work with [Plaintiff] to revise your debt reduction plan if it's necessary

to serve your interests." Exhibit C.

161. Persels and Ruther signed that Attorney Retainer Agreement and were

responsible for its drafting and its contents. As discussed in this Complaint, Persels and

Ruther participated in the deceptive practices or acts and/or, at minimum, they possessed the

authority to control them. Ruther and Persels developed and devised the scheme described in

this Complaint. Further, Persels represented Day, as he was the only attorney at Persels 8c

Associates who could have during the time Day was a client.

162. M o reover, the website for the Law Firms states that an attorney "will assist

you in dealing with any debt-related legal issues that arise during your debt representation at

no additional charge. Your attorney will review your file each month, offer legal advice as

needed, and answer your legal questions as they arise."

163. Here, Plaintiff was sued by two creditors, As described in this Complaint,

Plaintiff repeatedly provided notice to Defendants CareOne and the Law Firms of those

lawsuits. The Law Firms further made deceptive statements that they would act to protect

Plaintiff. However, instead of acting to protect Plaintiff, representatives for Defendants
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CareOne and the Law Firms told Plaintiff "not to worry" about the lawsuits and that the suits

were "idle threats," which amounted to doing nothing to protect Plaintiff.

164. I n one of those suits, CareOne and the Law Firms, through their agent and

attorney Robyn Freedman, prepared a useless and improper Form Answer, but even that was

not prepared until after a default had already been entered against Plaintiff by her creditor,

Chase. Defendants did not provide even a Form Answer to Plaintiff in connection with the

lawsuit by her other creditor, which resulted in another default judgment entered against

Plaintiff.

1 65. Contrary to t h e representations of the A t torney Retainer Agreement,

Defendants CareOne and the Law Firms did not "negotiate with the creditor's attorney on

[Plaintiff's] behalf."

166. Defendants CareOne and the Law Firms made f raudulent and deceptive

statements regarding the services offered in the Attorney Retainer Agreement, including that

(1) Defendants would "advise [Plaintiffj on what the creditor can do, if anything, with a

judgment"; and (2) that Defendants would "work with [Plaintiff} to revise your debt

reduction plan if it's necessary to serve your interests." Defendants did none of these things,

demonstrating that earlier representations were actually deceptive and/or &audulent.

167. The Law Firms, Persels, Ruther, and Freeman, through the Attorney Retainer

Agreement, misrepresented that an attorney would "offer legal advice as needed," and

"answer legal questions as they arise." None of the Law Firms, Persels, Ruther, or Freedman

ever provided such advice and instead left Plaintiff vulnerable to her creditors.
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Fraudulent and Deceptive Acts, Practices, and Course of Business in Connection with
the Offer or Sale of Services b Freedman

168. In an Apri l 21, 2008 letter from Defendant Freedman, Freedman states that

she "will be monitoring [Plaintiff's] progress regularly and working with our paralegal staff

to resolve these matters as soon as we can." Exhibit E. F urther, that letter states that

Freedman had "reviewed [Plaintiff"s] file and will be working closely with the paralegal

negotiators who will attempt to settle your debts with creditors." Exhibit E,

169. Freedman did not monitor Plaintiffs progress, either regularly or at all, and

did not work with the paralegal staff at CareOne. Further, CareOne did not attempt to settle

Plaintiff's debts with creditors.

170. Based on the conduct alleged herein, pursuant to 15 U.S.C, $ 1679g, Plaintiff

suffered damages, including the amounts of judgments entered against her, the loss of all

fees paid to Defendants for legal services, including debt settlement services, the loss of

funds that could have gone to pay creditors, and the value of any potential settlements, had

such settlements been attempted.

171. Based on the conduct alleged herein, Plaintiff is entitled to reasonable

attorneys' fees and costs

172. A l l conditions precedent to this action have occurred, have been satisfied or

have been waived.

%HEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment for damagesagainst Defendants

CareOne, the Law Firms, Ruther, Persels, and Freedman, punitive damages, attorneys' fees

and costs, and such other and further relief as is just and proper.
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COUNT III

VIOLATION OF THE CREDIT REPAIR ORGANIZATION ACT, 15 U.S.C. g
1679b(b), AS TO DEFENDANTS CARKONX AND THE LAW FIRMS FOR CHARGE

AND RECEIPT OF CONSIERATION BEFORE AN AGREED SERVICE
HAS BEEN FULLY PERFORMED

173. P laintiff hereby realleges and incorporates the allegations contained in

paragraphs 1 through 126 as if fully set forth herein.

174. The Credit Repair Organization Act, 15 U.S.C. $1679b(b), provides in

pertinent part:

"No credit repair organization may charge or receive any money or other
valuable consideration for the performance of any service which the credit
repair organization has agreed to perform for any consumer before such
service is fully performed."

175. CareOne is an agent of the Law Firms and its staff performs paralegal

services, clerical services, and i n formation technology services (such as website

maintenance) for the Law Firms. Further, CareOne performs accounting services for the

Law Firms, including managing and balancing the Law Firms' VOLTA client trust accounts.

Further, in a l e t ter to P laintiff, Freedman identified CareOneagents as "paralegal

negotiators" and "paralegal staff."

176. A s described in this Complaint, CareOne and the Law Firms require their

clients to pay all fees in advance of any services that they would allegedly render to those

clients. Exhibit A.

177. Day made six timely monthly payments in the amount of $212.39, which were

paid on the 15th of every month &om January 2008 to June 2008, Those payments were
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automaticallywithdrawn &om Day's Washington Mutual checking account by the Law

Firms and CareOne. Exhibit B.

178. A l t hough Day paid at least $1,274.34 to the CareOne and the Law Firms, no

funds were ever disbursed to Day's creditors. Every dollar Day paid went towards fees. Her

debt was not reduced at all, nor was Day ever refunded any amounts, Tellingly, her debts

actually increased.

179. Thus, CareOne and the Law Firms received money for the performance of a

service before such service was fully performed, in v iolation of the Credit Repair

Organization Act, 15 U.S.C. $ 1679b(b).

180. Based on the conduct alleged herein, pursuant to 15 U,S.C. ) 1679g, Plaintiff

suffered damages, including the amounts of judgments entered against her, the loss of all

fees paid for legal services, including debt settlement services, the loss of funds that could

have gone to pay creditors, and the value of any potential settlements, had such settlements

been attempted.

181. Based on the conduct alleged herein, Plaintiff is entitled to reasonable

attorneys' fees and costs

182. A l l conditions precedent to this action have occurred, have been satisfied or

have been waived.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment for damagesagainst Defendants

CareOne and the Law Firms, punitive damages, attorneys' fees and costs, and such other and

further relief as is just and proper.
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COUNT IV

VIOLATION OF THE CREDIT REPAIR ORGAMXATION ACT, 15 U.S.C. g
1679c(a), AS TO DEFENDANTS CAREONE AND THE LA%' FIRMS FOR FAILURE

TO PROVIDE WRITTEN DISCLOSURES

183. P laintiff hereby realleges and incorporates the allegations contained in

paragraphs 1 through 126 as if fully set forth herein.

184. The Credit Repair Organization Act, 15 U.S.C. (1679c(a), provides that;

"Any credit repair organization shall provide any consumer with the following written
statement before any contract or agreement between the consumer and the credit repair
organization is executed:

'Consumer Credit File Rights Under State and Federal Law

'You have a right to dispute inaccurate information in your credit report by contacting the
credit bureau directly. However, neither you nor any 'credit repair' company or credit repair
organization has the right to have accurate, current, and verifiable information removed from
your credit report. The credit bureau must remove accurate, negative information &om your
report only if it is over 7 years old. Bankruptcy information can be reported for 10 years,

'You have a right to obtain a copy of your credit report &om a credit bureau. You may be
charged a reasonable fee. There is no fee, however, if you have been turned down for credit,
employment, insurance, or a rental dwelling because of information in your credit report
within the preceding 60 days. The credit bureau must provide someone to help you interpret
the information in your credit file. You are entitled to receive a f'ree copy of your credit
report if you are unemployed and intend to apply for employment in the next 60 days, if you
are a recipient of public welfare assistance, or if you have reason to believe that there is
inaccurate information in your credit report due to &aud.

'You have a r ight to sue a credit repair organization that violates the Credit Repair
Organization Act. This law prohibits deceptive practices by credit repair organizations.

'You have the right to cancel your contract with any credit repair organization for any reason
within 3 business days Rom the date you signed it.

'Credit bureaus are required to follow reasonable procedures to ensure that the information
they report is accurate. However, mistakes inay occur.
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'You may, on your own, notify a credit bureau in writing that you dispute the accuracy of
information in your credit file. The credit bureau must then reinvestigate and modify or
remove inaccurate or incomplete information. The credit bureau may not charge any fee for
this service. Any pertinent information and copies of all documents you have concerning an
error should be given to the credit bureau.

'If the credit bureau's reinvestigation does not resolve the dispute to your satisfaction, you
may send a brief statement to the credit bureau, to be kept in your file, explaining why you
think the record is inaccurate. The credit bureau must include a summary of your statement
about disputed information with any report it issues about you,

'The Federal Trade Commission regulates credit bureaus and credit repair organizations. For
more information contact:

'The Public Reference Branch

'Federal Trade Commission

'Washington, D.C. 20580".

IS5. Day was not provided with a copy of the disclosure reqinred by 15 U.S.C,

$1679c(a), or any similar disclosure, either before, with, or after obtaining the Attorney

Retainer Agreement. Therefore, CareOne and the Law Firms have violated 15 U.S.C.

)1679c(a).

186. Based on the conduct alleged herein, pursuant to 15 U.S.C. $ 1679g, Plaintiff

suffered damages, including the amounts of judgments entered against her, the loss of all

fees paid for legal services, including debt settlement services, the loss of funds that could

have gone to pay other creditors, and the value of any potential settlements, had such

settlements been attempted.

IS7. B ased on the conduct alleged herein, Plaintiff is entitled to reasonable

attorneys' fees and costs
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188. A l l conditions precedent to this action have occurred, have been satisfied or

have been waived.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment for damagesagainst Defendants

CareOne and the Law Firms, punitive damages, attorneys' fees and costs, and such other and

further relief as is just and proper.

COUNT V

VIOLATION OF THE CREDIT REPA'IR ORGANIZATION ACT, 15 U.S.C. g
1679c(b), AS TO DEFENDANTS CAREONK AND THE LAW FIMS FOR FAILURE

TO PROVIDE SEPARATE STATEMENT BEFORE EXECUTION

189. P laintiff hereby realleges and incorporates the allegations contained in

paragraphs 1 through 126 as if fully set forth herein.

190. The Credit Repair Organization Act, 15 U.S.C. $1679c(b), provides that:

(b) Separate statement requirement

The written statement required under this section shall be provided as a document
which is separate from any written contract or other agreement between the credit
repair organization and the consumer or any other written material provided to the
consumer.

191. Day was not provided with a copy of the disclosure required by 15 U.S.C.

$1679c(a) as a "document which is separate from any written contract or other agreement."

Indeed, Day was not provided with a copy of that disclosure at all, in any form. Therefore,

CareOne and the Law Firms violated 15 U.S.C. $ 1679c(a).

192. Based on the conduct alleged herein, pursuant to 15 U.S.C, $ 1679g, Plaintiff

suffered damages, including the amounts of judgments entered against her, the loss of all
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fees paid for legal services, including debt settlement services, the loss oF funds that could

have gone to pay other creditors, and the value of any potential settlements, had such

settlements been attempted.

193. B ased on the conduct alleged herein, Plaintiff is entitled to reasonable

attorneys' fees and costs

194. A l l conditions precedent to this action have occurred, have been satisfied or

have been waived.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment for damagesagainst Defendants

CareOne and the Law Firms, punitive damages, attorneys' fees and costs, and such other and

further relief as is just and proper.

COUNT VI

VIOLATION OF THE CREDIT REPAIR ORGAMXATION ACT, 15 U.S.C. g
1679d(a)(1), AS TO DEFENDANTS CAREONE AND THE LAW FIMS FOR

FAILURE TO OBTAIN SIGNED AGRKEMKNT BEFORE PROVIDING SERVICES

195. P laintiff hereby realleges and incorporates the allegations contained in

paragraphs 1 through 126 as if fully set forth herein.

196. The Credit Repair Organization Act, 15 U.S.C. $1679d(a)(l), provides that:

(a) Written contracts required

No services may be provided by any credit repair organization for any consumer 

(1) unless a written and dated contract (for the purchase of such services) which
meets the requirements of subsection (b) of this section has been signed by the
consumer;
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197. The Attorney Retainer Agreement was not signed by Plaintiff. Indeed, the

Attorney Retainer Agreement did not include any space for Plaintiff to sign or otherwise

execute the document. Therefore, CareOne and the Law Firms violated 15 U.S,C. $

1679(d)(a)(1).

198. Based on the conduct alleged herein, pursuant to 1S U.S.C. $ 1679g, Plaintiff

suffered damages, including the amounts of judgments entered against her, the loss of all

fees paid for legal services, including debt settlement services, the loss of funds that could

have gone to pay other creditors, and the value of any potential settlements, had such

settlements been attempted.

199. Based on the conduct alleged herein, Plaintiff is entitled to reasonable

attorneys' fees and costs

200. A l l conditions precedent to this action have occurred, have been satisfied or

have been waived.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment for damages against Defendant CareOne

and the Law Firms, punitive damages, attorneys' fees and costs, and such other and further

relief as is just and proper.
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COUNT VII

VIOLATION OF THE CREDIT REPAIR ORGANIZATION ACT, 15 U.S.C. g
1679d(b), AS TO DEFENDANTS CAREONE AND THE LAW FIRMS FOR

FAILURE TO INCLUDE REQUIRED TERMS
IN ATTORNEY RETAINER AGREEMENT

201. P laintiff hereby realleges and incorporates the allegationscontained in

paragraphs 1 through 126 as if fully set forth herein.

202. The Credit Repair Organization Act, 15 U.S.C. $1679d(b), provides that:

(b) Terms and conditions of contract

No contract referred to in subsection (a) of this section meets the requirements of this
subsection unless such contract includes (in writing) 

(1) the terms and conditions of payment, including the total amount of all payments to
be made by the consumer to the credit repair organization or to any other person;

(2) a full and detailed description of the services to be performed by the credit repair
organization for the consumer, including 

(A) all guarantees of performance; and

(8) an estimate of 

(i) the date by which the performance of the services (to be performed by the credit
repair organization or any other person) will be complete; or

(ii) the length of the period necessary to perform such services;

(3) the credit repair organization's name and principal business address; and

(4) a conspicuous statement in bold face type, in immediate proximity to the space
reserved for the consumer's signature on the contract, which reads as follows: "You
may cancel this contract without penalty or obligation at any time before midnight of
the 3rd business day aAer the date on which you signed the contract. See the attached
notice of cancellation form for an explanation of this right.".
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203. The AttorneyRetainer Agreement does not include the terms and conditions

of payment, including the "total amount of all payments to be made by the consumer to the

credit repair organization or to any other person," in violation of 15 U.S.C. $ 1679d(b)(1).

Exhibit C.

204. The A t torney Retainer Agreement does not include a "ful l and detailed

description of the services to be performed by the credit repair organization for the

consumer." Indeed, the Attorney Retainer Agreement provides that the Law Firms and

CareOne will provide "Debt Resolution Services," but nowhere in the Attorney Retainer

Agreement is that term expressly defined and the phrase is not mentioned again in the

Attorney Retainer Agreement, in violation of 15 U.S.C, $ 1679d(b)(2). See Exhibit C.

205. The Attorney Retainer Agreement likewise does not include "all guarantees of

performance," in violation of 15 U.S.C. $ 1679d(b)(2)(A). The Attorney Retainer

Agreement likewise does not include an estimate of "the date by which the performance of

the services (to be performed by the credit repair organization or any other person) will be

complete," or the "length of the period necessary to perform such services," in violation of

15 U.S.C. $ 1679d(b)(2)(B)(i) and (ii). Exhibit C.

206, Further, the At torney Retainer Agreement does not include CareOne's

principal business address or the Law Firms' principal business address. Instead, the

letterhead of the Attorney Retainer Agreement only includes a post office box number,

purportedly for Ruther & Associates, in violation of 15 U.S.C. $ 1679d(b)(2)(B)(3). Exhibit
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207. B ased on the conduct alleged herein, pursuant to 15 U.S.C. ( 1679g, Plaintiff

suffered damages, including the amounts of judgments entered against her, the loss of all

fees paid for legal services, including debt settlement services, the loss of funds that could

have gone to pay other creditors, and the value of any potential settlements, had such

settlements been attempted.

20S. Based on the conduct alleged herein, Plaintiff is entitled to reasonable

attorneys' fees and costs

209. A l l conditions precedent to this action have occurred, have beensatisfied or

have been waived.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment for damagesagainst Defendants

CareOne and the Law Firms, punitive damages, attorneys' fees and costs, and such other and

further relief as is just and proper.

LEGAL MALPRACTICE BY DEFENDANTS THE LAW FIRMS, RUTHKR,
PERSELS AND FREEDMAN

210. P laintiff hereby realleges and incorporates theallegations contained in

paragraphs 1 through 126 as if fidly set forth herein.

211. A cause of action for legal malpractice has three elements: (1) the attorney's

employment; (2) the attorneys' neglect of a reasonable duty; and (3) the attorney's

negligence as the proximate cause of loss to the client.

212. The Law Firms, Neil J. Ruther, Jimmy Persels, and Robyn R. Freedman, are

attorneys who were employed by Plaintiff pursuant to the Attorney Retainer Agreement.
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They were obligated to provide legal services to Plaintiff. Legal Advice Line was co-counsel

with Ruther & Associates and Persels & Associates with respect to the representation of

Plaintiff, although that co-counsel relationship was not disclosed to Plaintiff.

213. The Law Firms, Neil J. Ruther, Jimmy Persels, and Robyn R. Freedman

neglected a reasonable duty, specifically the duty to represent the interests of Plaintiff as her

attorneys.

214. R u ther and Persels entered into the Attorney Retainer Agreement and their

signatures are the only signatures found on that document. Further, in a letter to Plaintif'f,

Freedman identified herself as "the attorney assigned to P'laintiff's ] case." That letter also

states that, "if calls continue aAer that time be sure to contact us at 1-800-227-3123." Exhibit

E (emphasis added). As d iscussed above, 1-800-227-3123 is the telephone number to

CareOne. Further, Persels represented Day, as he was the only attorney at Persels &

Associates who could have during the time Day was a client.

215. D e fendants the Law Firms, Neil J. Ruther, Jimmy Persels, and Robyn R.

Freedman required Plaintiff to enter into an agreement that instructed that "It is essential that

you do not negotiate payments directly with your creditors or take on any new debt during

your program or your program could be in jeopardy."

216. F u r ther, the Attorney Retainer Agreement (entered into by Plaintiff, the Law

Firms, CareOne, Persels, and Ruther) states that those Defendants were supposed to "serve

[Plaintiff's] interests only."

217. H owever, the Law Firms, Neil J. Ruther, Jimmy Persels, and Robyn R.

Freedman refused to undertake any efforts of behalf of Plaintiff until all fees were paid. In
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other words, the Law Firms, Neil J. Ruther, Jimmy Persels, and Robyn R. Freedman refused

to contact the creditors of Plaintiff, but also prohibited Plaintiff from discussing debts with

creditors herself.

218. A s a result of the prohibition against Plaintiff contacting her creditors, coupled

with the failure of her attorneys to do so, Plaintiff was sued by their creditors.

219. O nce Plaintiff was sued, the Law Firms, Ruther, Persels, and Freedman also

refused to provide any legal services to Plaintiff. The Attorney Retainer Agreement states

"You understand that this attorney will not represent you in litigation, but will assist you in

preparing appropriate documents and for any possible appearance at trial."

220. F ur ther, contrary to the Attorney Retainer Agreement, neither the Law Fi rms,
Ruther, Persels, nor Freedman "negotiatetd] with the creditor's attorney," nor advised

Plaintiff "what the creditor can do, if anything, with a judgment" or revised Plaintiff's debt

settlement plan.

221. P laintiff was sued by two of her creditors and the Law Firms, Ruther, Persels,

and Freedman refused to assist her in any way. Indeed, non-attorney agents &om CareOne

(on behalf of, and acting as paralegals for, the Law Firms, Ruther, Persels, and Freedman)

told Plaintiff not to worry about the lawsuits and that the suits were "idle threats," and told

Plaintiff that creditors could not garnish Plaintiff's wages.

222. A f ter one of Plaintiff's creditors, Chase, obtained a default against her, and

after repeated and fruitless attempts by Plaintiff to seek help, Freedman, on behalf of the Law

Firms, finally provided Plaintiff with a boilerplate Form Answer in one suit, which was of no
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assistance whatsoever. Given that the time for Al ing such answer had elapsed, it was

worthless to Plaintiff.

223. U l t imately, those suits ended with judgments against Plaintiff based on the

failure of the Law Firms, Ruther, Persels, and Freedman to provide any assistance to Plaintiff

whatsoever, despite their promises to do so in the Attorney Retainer Agreement.

224. The Law Firms, Ruther, Persels, and Freedman failed to keep Day reasonably

informed regarding time spent or work performed on Day's behalf with respect to settlement

negotiations with creditors. The Law Firms, Ruther, Persels, and Freedman did not send Day

copies of written correspondence or settlement offers sent to her creditors. The Law Firms,

Ruther, Persels, and Freedman failed to even attempt to negotiate a settlement with Day' s

creditors, despite their promise to do so.

225. T hese actions are all in violation of the legal duty of attorneys to represent the

interests of their clients.

226. Based on the neglect of the attorney's duties through the conduct described

herein, Plaintiff suffered dainages, including the amounts of judgments entered against her,

the loss of all fees paid for legal services, including debt settlement services, the loss of funds

that could have gone to pay other creditors, and the value of any potential settlements, had

such settlements been attempted.

227, B ased on the conduct alleged herein, Plaintiff is entitled to reasonable

attorneys' fees and costs.

228. A ll c onditions precedent to this action have occurred, have been satisfied or

have been waived.
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WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment for damages against Defendants the Law

Firms, Persels, Ruther, and Freedman, punitive damages, attorneys' fees and costs, and such

other and further relief as is just and proper.

COUNT IX

BREACH OP FIDUCIARY DUTY BY DEFENDANTS CAREONE ) THE LAW
$IIRf S RIJTHE P ERSELS AND FREEDMAN

229. P laintiff hereby realleges and incorporates the allegations contained in

paragraphs 1 through 126 as if fully set forth herein.

230. The elements of a breach of fiduciary duty are:(1) the existence of a fiduciary

duty to act for or to give advice for the benefit of another upon matters within the scope of

that relation; (2) a breach of that fiduciary duty; and (3) that the breach was the proximate

cause of damages.

231. D efendants CareOne, the Law Firms, Ruther, Persels, and Freedman owed

fiduciary duties to Plaintiff. P l aintiff entered into agreements with Law Firms, Neil J.

Ruther, Jimmy Persels, and Robyn R. Freedman, wherein those attorney-defendants were

employed to provide legal services and advice and therefore had a duty to represent the

interests of Plaintiff. L egal Advice Line was co-counsel with Ruther & Associates and

Persels & Associates with respect to the representation of Plaintiff, although that co-counsel

relationship was not disclosed to Plaintiff.

232. CareOne is an agent of the Law Firms and its staff performs paralegal

services, clerical services, and i n formation technology services (such as website

maintenance) for the Law Firms. Further, CareOne performs accounting services for the
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Law Firms, including managing and balancing the Law Firms' IOLTA client trust accounts.

Further, in a l e t ter to P laintiff, Freedman identified CareOneagents as "paralegal

negotiators" and "paralegal staff." As such CareOne and its staff have the same duties to

clients as the Law Firms themselves.
233. S ignif icantly, it is the CareOne paralegals who do the actual debt settlement

legal work requested by the Law Firms' client. CareOne, through its employees, is the entity

that contacts the creditors of the Law Firms' clients and allegedly attempts to negotiate a

reduced amount on behalf of the Law Firms' clients.

234. D e fendants CareOne, the Law Firms, Neil J. Ruther, Jiminy Persels, and

Robyn R. Freedman breached a fiduciary duty to Plaintiff, specifically their fiduciaries duties

to represent the interests of Plaintiff.

235. The standard debt settlement plans offered by the Law Firms and CareOne

were composed of monthly payments totaling 50 to 60 percent of the face value of the

consumer's debts, which were to be paid to creditors settling at 50 percent of face value

amount, through the plan, to the consumer's creditors. However, after the Law Firms and

CareOne take their fees &om funds provided by clients, there are not enough funds to

successfully complete the plan. In other words, the debt settlement plans were designed to

236. C areOne and the Law Firms split 15 percent &om the total amount received

&om the consumer, leaving no more than 35 to 45 percent of the face value of the

consumer's debt to fund a debt settlement plan based on 48 to 52 percent of the original Face
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value of the settled debt. This leaves insufficient funds to pay the settled amount after

CareOne and the Law Firms take their fees "off the top."

237. F rom prior to September 2008 through at least March 2009, CareOne took

60% of the 15% fee "off the top" as its commission.

238. D u r ing the same time period, the Law Firms took the remaining 40% "off the

top" of the 15% fee paid by the consumers.

239. F o r the vast majority of CareOne and the Law Firm's clients, it was not

possible for the remaining 35 to 45 percent of the settled face value of the consumer's debts

to fund a settlement at 48 to 52 percent of the original face value. CareOne and the Law

Firms actively concealed this fact.

240. T hus, representations that Defendants CareOne and the Law Firms could

successf'ully settle Plaintiff s debts were untrue and misleading, Such a settlement would be

doomed to failure from the start.

241. R u ther and Persels entered into the Attorney Retainer Agreement and their

signatures are the only signatures found on that document, Further, in a letter to Plaintiff,

Freedman identified herself as "the attorney assigned to Plaintiff's] case." That letter also

states that, "if calls continue after that time be sure to contact us at 1-800-227-3123," Exhibit

E(emphasis added). As discussed above, 1-800-227-3123 is the telephone number to

CareOne. Further, Persels represented Day, as he was the only attorney at Persels Bc

Associates who could have during the time Day was a client.
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242. The Attorney Retainer Agreement (entered into by Plaintiff, the Law Firms,

CareOne, Persels, and Ruther) provides that those Defendants were supposed to "serve

P'laintiff's] interests only."

243. Defendants the Law Firms, Neil J. Ruther, Ji mmy Persels, and Robyn R.

Freedman required Plaintiff to enter into an agreement that states that "It is essential that you

do not negotiate payments directly with your creditors or take on any new debt during your

program or your program could be in jeopardy."

244. H o wever, the Law Firms' agent CareOne, the Law Firms, Ruther, Persels, and

Freedman, refused to undertake any efforts of behalf of Plaintiff until all fees were paid, In

other words, CareOne, the Law Firms, Ruther, Persels, and Freedman refused to contact the

creditors of Plaintiff, but also prohibited Plaintiff Rom discussing debts with creditors

themselves.

245. A s a result of the prohibition against Plaintiff contacting her creditors, coupled

with the failure of her attorneys to do so, Plaintiff was sued by her creditors.

246. O nce Plaintiff was sued, CareOne, the Law Firms, Persels, Ruther, and

Freedman, also refused to provide any legal services to Plaintiff. The Attorney Retainer

Agreement states "You understand that this attorney will not represent you in litigation, but

will assist you in preparing appropriate documents and for any possible appearance at trial."

247. F u r ther, contrary to the Attorney Retainer Agreement, neither CareOne, the

Law Firms, Persels, Ruther, nor Freedman "negotiate[d] with the creditor's attorney," or

advised Plaintiff "what the creditor can do, i f anything, with a judgment" or revised

Plaintiff's debt settlement plan.
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248. P laintiff was sued by two of her creditors and neither CareOne, the Law

Firms, Persels, Ruther, nor Freedman acted to assist her in any way, Indeed, CareOne told

Plaintiff not to worry about the lawsuits, told Plaintiff that the lawsuits were "idle threats,"

and told Plaintiff that Plaintiff's creditors could not garnish her wages. After one of

Plaintiff's creditors, Chase, obtained a default against her, and after repeated and fruitless

attempts by Plaintiff to seek help from Defendants, Freedman, on behalF of the Law Firms,

provided Plaintiff with a boilerplate form answer in one matter, which was of no assistance

whatsoever. Given that the time for fi l ing such answer had elapsed, it was worthless to

Plaintiff.

249. P laintiff repeatedly attempted to communicate with Freedman, who provided

no assistance whatsoever to her client, Plaintiff.

250. U l t imately, those suits ended with judgments against Plaintift'based on the

failure of CareOne, the Law Firms, Ruther, Persels, and Freedman to provide any assistance

to Plaintiff whatsoever, which was the proximate cause of Plaintiffs injuries.

251. N e i ther the Law Firms nor Freedman kept Plaintiff informed regarding time

spent or work performed on Plaintiff s behalf with respect to settlement negotiations with

creditors. Defendants did not send Plaintiff any copies of wr itten correspondence or

settlement offers sent to her creditors. CareOne, the Law Firms, Persels, Ruther, nor

Freedman failed to even attempt to negotiate a settlement with Day's creditors, despite their.

promise to do so.

252. T hese actions were all in v iolation of the fiduciary duty to represent the

interests of Plaintiff.
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253. The conduct described herein were the proximate cause of damages suffered

by Plaintiff, including without limitation, the amounts of judgments entered against her, the

loss of all fees paid for legal services, including debt settlement services, the loss of funds

that could have gone to pay other creditors, and the value of any potential settlements, had

such settlements been attempted.

254. B ased on the conduct alleged herein, Plaintiff is entitled to reasonable

attorneys' fees and costs

255. A ll conditions precedent fo this action have occurred, have been satisfied or

have been waived.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment for damagesagainst Defendants

CareOne, the Law Firms, Ruther, Persels, and Freedman, attorneys' fees and costs, and such

other and further relief as is just and proper.

COUNT X

AIDING AND ABETTING BREACH OF FIDUCIARY DUTY BY
DEFENDANT CAREONE

256. P laintiff hereby reallegesand incorporates the allegations contained in

paragraphs 1 through 126 as if fully set forth herein.

257. The elements of aiding and abetting a breach of fiduciary duty are: (1) the

existence of a fiduciary duty on the part of the principal wrongdoer to act for or to give

advice for the benefit of another upon matters within the scope of that relation; (2) a breach

of that fiduciary duty; and (3) knowledge of the breach of fiduciary duty by the one providing

aid; and (4) substantial assistance or encouragement by the one providing aid.
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258. Defendants the Law Firms, Ruther, Persels, and Freedman owed fiduciary

duties to Plaintiff. Plaintiff entered into agreements with Law Firms, Neil J. Ruther, Jimmy

Persels, and Robyn R. Freedman, wherein those attorney-defendants were employed to

provide legal services and advice and therefore had a duty to represent the interests of

Plaintiff.

259. CareOne is an agent of the Law Firms and its staff performs paralegal

services, clerical services, and i n formation technology services (such as website

maintenance) for the Law Firms. Further, CareOne performs accounting services for the

Law Firms, including managing and balancing the Law Fi rms' IOLTA client trust accounts.

Further, in a l e t ter to P laintiff, Freedman identified CareOneagents as "paralegal

negotiators" and "paralegal staff."

260. S ignificantly, it is the CareOne paralegals who do the actual debt settlement

legal work requested by the Law Firms client. CareOne, through its employees, is the entity

that contacts the creditors of the Law Firm's clients and allegedly attempts to negotiate a

reduced amount on behalf of the Law Firm's clients.

261. D e fendants Law Firms, Neil J . Ruther, Jimmy Persels, and Robyn R.

Freedman each breached a fiduciary duty to Plaintiff, specifically their fiduciary duties as

attorneys to represent the interests of PlaintiK

262. The standard debt settlement plans offered by the Law Firms and CareOne

were composed of monthly payments totaling 50 to 60 percent of the face value of the

consumer's debts, which were to be paid to creditors settling at 50 percent of face value

amount, through the plan, to the consumer's creditors. However, after the Law Firms and
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CareOne take their fees from funds provided by clients, there are not enough funds to

successfully complete the plan. In other words, the debt settlement plans were designed to

fail.

263. C areOne and the Law Firms split 15 percent &om the total amount received

&om the consumer, leaving no more than 35 to 45 percent of the face value of the

consumer's debt to fund a debt settlement plan based on 48 to 52 percent of the original face

value of the settled debt. T h is leaves insufficient funds to pay the settled amount after

CareOne and the Law Firms take their fees "off the top."

264. From prior to September 2008 through at least March 2009, CareOne took

60% of the 15% fee "off the top" as its commission.

265. D u r ing the same time period, the Law Firms took the remaining 40% "off the

top" of the 15% fee paid by the consumers.

266. F o r the vast majority of CareOne and the Law Firm's clients, it was not

possible for the remaining 35 to 45 percent of the settled face value of the consumer's debts

to fund a settlement at 48 to 52 percent of the original face value. CareOne and the Law

Firms actively concealed this fact.

267. T hus, representations that Defendants CareOne and the Law Firms could

successfully settle Plaintiff s debts were untrue and misleading. Such a settlement would be

doomed to failure &om the start.

268. R u ther and Persels entered into the Attorney Retainer Agreement and their

signatures are the only signatures found on that document. Further, in a. letter to Plaintiff,

Freedman identified herself as "the attorney assigned to [Piaintifl's] case." That letter also
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states that, "if calls continue after that time be sure to contact us at 1-800-227-3123." Exhibit

E(emphasis added). A s d i scussed above, 1-800-227-3123 is the telephone number to

CareOne.

269. F u r ther, the Attorney Retainer Agreement (entered into by Plaintiff, the Law

Firms, CareOne, Persels, and Ruther) states that those Defendants were supposed to "serve

[Plaintiff's] interests only."

270. D e fendants CareOne, the Law Firms, Neil J. Ruther, Jimmy Persels, and

Robyn R. Freedman required Plaintiff to enter into an agreement that states that "It is

essential that you do not negotiate payments directly with your creditors or take on any new

debt during your program or your program could be in jeopardy."

271. H owever, CareOne, the Law Firms, Ruther, Persels, and Freedman, refused to

undertake any efforts of behalf of Plaintiff until all fees were paid. In other words, neither

CareOne, the Law Firms, Ruther, Persels, nor Freedman contacted the creditors of Plaintiff to

negotiate any settlements, and also prohibited Plaintiff from discussing debts with the

creditors themselves.

272. CareOne and the Law Firms initially ignored Day's pleas for help. When Day

finally spoke with a CareOne representative, who upon information and belief was not an

attorney, the representative told Day that Chase and Day's other creditors could not garnish

Day's wages, that the Chase Lawsuit was just an "idle threat," and told Day not to worry

about the Chase Lawsuit.

273. A s a result of the prohibition against Plaintiff contacting her creditors, coupled

with the failure of her attorneys to do so, Plaintiff was sued by her creditors.
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274. CareOne, the Law Firms, Persels, Ruther, and Freedman, also refused to

provide any legal services to Plaintiff in connection with lawsuits by her creditors. The

Attorney Retainer Agreement states "You understand that this attorney will not represent you

in litigation, but will assist you in preparing appropriate documents and for any possible

appearance at trial."

275. Contrary to the Attorney Retainer Agreement, neither CareOne, the Law

Firms, Persels, Ruther, nor Freedman "negotiate[d] with the creditor's attorney," or advised

Plaintiff "what the creditor can do, if anything, with a judgment" or revised Plaintiff s debt

settlement plan.

276. P laintiff was sued by two of her creditors and neither CareOne, the Law

Firms, Persels, Ruther, nor Freedman acted to assist her in any way. Indeed, CareOne told

Plaintiff not to worry about the lawsuits. After one of Plaintiff s creditors, Chase, obtained a

default against her, and aAer repeated and fruitless attempts by Plaintiff to seek help Born

Defendants, Freedman, on behalf of the Law Firms, provided Plaintiff with a boilerp1ate form

answer in one matter, which was of no assistance whatsoever. Given that the time for filing

such answer had elapsed, it was worthless to Plaintiff.

277. P laintiff repeatedly attempted to communicate with Freedman, who provided

no assistance whatsoever to her client, Plaintiff.

27S. U1tirnately, those suits ended with judgments against Plmitiff based on the

failure of CareOne, the Law Firms, Ruther, Persels, and Freedman to provide any assistance

to Plaintiff whatsoever, which was the proximate cause of Plaintiff's injuries,
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279. N e i ther the Law Firms nor Freedman kept Plaintiff informed regarding time

spent or work performed on Plaintiff's behalf with respect to settlement negotiations with

creditors. Defendants did not send Plaintiff any copies of written correspondence or

settlement offers sent to her creditors. CareOne, the Law Firms, Persels, Ruther, nor

Freedman failed to even attempt to negotiate a settlement with Day's creditors, despite their

promise to do so.

280. CareOne had knowledge of the breaches of fiduciary duty by the Law Firms,

Ruther, Persels, and Freedman. Indeed, as "paralegals" and the entity that performed

virtually all of the actual debt settlement legal work, CareOne had access to all information

regarding all actions taken or supposed to be taken on behalf of the Law Firms' clients,

including Plaintiff.

281. As described herein, CareOne provided substantial encouragement and aid to

Defendants the Law Firms, Persels, Ruther, and Freedman, in their breaches of fiduciary

duties, including without limitation, a CareOne representative telling Plaintiff that Plaintiff's

creditors could not garnish Plaintiff s wages, that the Chase Lawsuit was just an "idle threat,"

and told Plaintiff not to worry about the Chase Lawsuit

282. F u r ther, CareOne acts as a "gate-keeper" between clients and their attorneys,

When a client speaks to CareOne, a non-lawyer determines whether the client will be able to

speak to an attorney. A client of the Law Firms cannot call the Law Firms and speak to his

or her attorney when a legal situation arises requiring an attorney's assistance. Instead, when

a client calls for the Law Firms, CareOne answers the call, screens it, and may (or may not)

forward it to an attorney.
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283. I n o ther words, a client who has entered into an attorney retainer agreement

with the Law Firms for the provision of legal services, who then attempts to speak to that

attorney with the expectation of receiving legal services, instead is blocked by a non-attorney

who determines whether or not the client will be able to have an attorney resolve (or even

learn of) the client's problem.

284. The conduct described herein was the proximate cause of damages suffered by

Plaintiff, including without limitation, the amounts of judgments entered against her, the loss

of all fees paid for legal services, including debt settlement services, the loss of funds that

could have gone to pay other creditors, and the value of any potential settlements, had such

settlements been attempted.

285. B ased on the conduct alleged herein, Plaintiff is entitled to reasonable

attorneys' fees and costs

286. A l l conditions precedent to this action have occurred, have been satisfied or

have been waived.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment for damages against Defendant CareOne,

attorneys' fees and costs, and such other and further relief as is just and proper.
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COUNT XI

NEGLIGENT SUPERVISION OF ADMIMSTRATIVE AND PARALEGAL
PERSONNEL SY DEFENDANTS THE LA%' FIR1VIS, PERSELS, RUTHI<'R, AND

FREEDMAN IN THE PERFORMANCE OF PROMISED SERVICES

287. P laintiff hereby realleges and incorporates the allegations contained in

paragraphs 1 through 126 as if fully set forth herein.

288. The elements of a claim for negligent supervision are; (1) the existence of

relationship giving rise to a legal duty to supervise; (2) the negligent breach of that duty; and

(3) that the negligence was the proximate cause of the plaintiff s injuries.

289. P laintiff entered into agreements with Law Firms, Neil J. Ruther, Jimmy

Persels, and Robyn R. Freedman, wherein those defendants were employed to provide legal

services, including litigation representation and debt settlement services.

290. D efendants Law Firms, Neil J . Ruther, Jimmy Persels,and Robyn R.

Freedman neglected a reasonable duty, specifically the duty to supervise their agent,

CareOne, their provider of administrative and legal personnel and services.

291. The Law Fi rms contract with CareOne for CareOne to provide the vast

majority of tasks that comprise the legal services under the Attorney Retainer Agreement that

are directed to clients. CareOne is an agent of the Law Firms and its staff performs paralegal

services, clerical services, and i n formation technology services (such as web site

maintenance) for the Law Firms. CareOne performs accounting services for the Law Firms,

including managing and balancing the Law Firms' IOLTA client trust accounts. Further, in a

letter to Plaintiff, Freedman identified CareOne agents as "paralegal negotiators" aud

"paralegal staff." As such, the Law Firms, Neil J. Ruther, Jinuny Persels, and Robyn R.
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Freedman were obligated to supervise CareOne and its staff and CareOne and its staff are

required to be held to the same standard of professional care and have the same duties to

clients as the Law Firins themselves.

292. I t i s the CareOne paralegals who do the actual debt settlement legal work

requested by the Law Firms client. CareOne. through its employees, is the entity that

contacts the creditors of the Law Firm's clients and attempts to negotiate a reduced amount

on behalf of the Law Firm's clients.

293. F u r ther, once attorney Freedman was assigned to Plaintiff's case, it also

became her duty to supervise CareOne because CareOne would be taking actions on behalf

of her client.

294. The relationship between the Law Firms, Ruther, Persels, and Freedman, and

their agents at CareOne is the relationship between an attorney and the attorney's paralegal.

Here, however, the attorneys know nothing about the paralegals or the work those paralegals

are performing on their behalf or on behalf of the clients.

295. The attorneys do not work in the same biulding (or even the same city) as the

CareOne paralegals and have no interaction with the CareOne paralegals.

296. The attorneys do not know who the CareOne non-attorney agents are and do

not supervise the statements or representations made by the CareOne non-attorney agents.

297. I n deed, the attorney will not even know that their client is attempting to reach

them unless a non-attorney CareOne agent permits it.

29S. The Law Firm maintains no employees at the CareOne offices to directly

supervise its CareOne agents.
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299. CareOne representatives would obtain signed attorney retainer agreements

&om clients for the Law Firms before even informing the Law Firms that they were in

communication with the consumer. In other words, CareOne enrolled clients for the Law

Firms and the attorneys without even consulting with the attorneys, or getting an assessment

from the attorneys of the client's situation or the client's need to hire an attorney.

300. H ere, the Law Firms, Ruther, Persels, and Freedman did not supervise

CareOne to ensure that CareOne was acting properly on behalf of their client, Plaintiff.

301. CareOne undertook no action on behalf of Plaintiff, despite its promisesin the

Attorney Retainer Agreement to do so. CareOne did not contact Plaintiffs creditors to

discuss settlement of Plaintiff's debts.

302. P laintiff was sued by two of her creditors and CareOne told Plaintiff not to

worry about the lawsuits, that the suits were "idle threats," and that Plaintiff's creditors could

not garnish her wages, which statements weremisrepresentations.
303. U l t imately, based on the conduct described herein, those suits ended with

default judgments against Plaintiff based in part on the failure of CareOne to provide any

assistance to Plaintiff whatsoever.

304. Had the Law Firms, Ruther, Persels, and Freedman met their duty to supervise

CareOne properly, they would have corrected CareOne's misrepresentations that the lawsuits

by Plaintiff were "idle threats," that Plaintiff did not need to worry about the suits, and that

Plaintiff s creditors could not garnish her wages. Further, the Law Firms, Ruther, Persels,

and Freedman would have learned that Plaintiff had been sued and, presumably, would have

acted accordingly to protect their client.
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305. I n an April 21, 2008, letter from Defendant Freedman, Freedman states that

she "will be monitoring [PlaintifI's] progress regularly and working with our paralegal staff

to resolve these matters as soon as we can." Exhibit E. F u r ther, that letter states that

Freedman had "reviewed [Plaintiff's] f ile and will be working closely with the paralegal

negotiators who will attempt to settle your debts with creditors." Exhibit E.

306. F reedman did not monitor Plaintiff s progress regularly (or at all) and did not

work with the paralegal staff at CareOne. Further, CareOne did not attempt to settle

Plaintiff's debts with creditors.

307. B ased on the conduct alleged herein, Plaintiff suffered damages, including the

amounts of judgments entered against her, the loss of all fees paid for legal services,

including debt settlement services, the loss of funds that could have gone to pay other

creditors, and the value of any potential settlements, had such settlements been attempted.

308. B ased on the conduct alleged herein, Plaintiff is entitled to reasonable

attorneys' fees and costs

309. A l l conditions precedent to this action have occurred, have been satisfied or

have been waived.

~R EF O RE, Plaintiff demands judgment for damages against Defendants the Law

Firms, Ruther, Persels, and Freedman, attorneys' fees and costs, and such other and further

relief as is just and proper.
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COUÃl' XII

NEGLIGENT SUPERVISION OF FIELD ATTORNEYS BY
DEFENDANTS THE LA% ARMS, PKRSELS, AND RUTHKR OF

PROMISED SERVICES

310. P l a intiff hereby reallegesand incorporates the allegations contained in

paragraphs 1 through 126 as if fully set forth herein.

311. The elements of a claim for negligent supervision are: (1) the existence of

relationship giving rise to a legal duty to supervise; (2) the negligent breach of that duty; and

(3) that the negligence was the proximate cause of the plaintiff s injuries.

312. Persels and Ruther, as principals of the Law Firms, designed and implemented

the policies and practices that led to Plaintiff s damages, including those policies followed by

Defendant Robyn Freedman. Further, Persels and Ruther assigned "Geld attorneys" to

allegedly provide legal services of litigation for clients (including Plaintiff), and determined

the circumstances under which clients would be provided with pleadings and documents

responsive to a lawsuit by a creditor, or legal services where Law Firms' attorneys would

negotiate or communicate with opposing counsel in such litigation. Only Persels could

approve a refund to a client of any escrowed funds. Exhibit A,tt 8. F u r ther, Persels

represented Day, as he was the only attorney at Persels k Associates to represent Day during

the time Day was a client. Exhibit A, f 6.

313. U pon information and belief, four (4) supervising attorneys employed by the

Law Firms are supposed to review every aspect of every case of all of the Law Firms' clients.

The Law Firms m~tain more than 50,000 clients at any given time,
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314. The Law Firms employ more than 150 field attorneys who are scattered

throughout the country and who are supposed to be managed by the Law Firms' supervising

attorneys via the internet and telephone. The field attorneys, such as Defendant Freedman,

are assigned a number of cases and are supposedly supervised by the supervising attorneys,

315. I n fact, however, the field attorneys are told that they are solely responsible

for their cases.

316. I f the four supervismg attorneys spent a mere 15 minutes every three months

reviewing each of the Law Firms' 50,000 clients' cases (making each supervising attorney

responsible for 12,500 cases), then they would incur 12,500 billable hours per year (there are

only 8,760 hours in a year). Of course, that is only if those supervising attorneys worked 24

hours a days, 7 days a week, without stopping to sleep, eat, or go to the bathroom.

317. The Law Firms, Ruther, and Persels, breached their duty to supervise field

attorney Robyn Freedman.

318. I ndeed, no meaningful supervision of the field attorneys by the Law Firms'

four supervising attorneys actually takes place. No meaningful supervision of Freedman's

representation of the Plaintiff was ever conducted by the Law Firms, Ruther, or Persels. If

supervision had occurred, then the Law Firms would have represented Plaintiff in the

lawsuits against Plaintiff the way a rbligent attorney would, by promptly preparing a response

and assuring the timely filing of such response.

319. B ased on the conduct alleged herein, Plaintiff suffered damages, including the

amounts of judgments entered against her, the loss of all fees paid for legal services,
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including debt settlement services, the loss of funds that could have gone to pay other

creditors, and the value of any potential settlements, had such settlements been attempted.

320. B ased on the conduct alleged herein, Plaintiff is entitled to reasonable

attorneys' fees and costs

321. A l l c onditions precedent to this action have occurred, have been satisfied or

have been waived.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment for damages against Defendants the Law

Firms, Ruther, and Persels, attorneys' fees and costs, and such other and further relief as is

just and proper.

COUNT Xm

NEGLIGENCE OP DEFENDANTS CAREONE, THE LAW F2RMS, PKRSELS,
RUTHE AND FRKEDMANIN THE PERFORMANCE OF PROMISED SERVICES

322. P laintif f hereby realleges and incorporates the allegations contained in

paragraphs I through 126 as if fully set forth herein.

323. The elements of a claim for negligence are: (1) a legal duty owed to the

plaintiff; (2) a breach of that duty; (3) an injury to the plaintiff that was legally caused by the

defendant(s)' breach; and (4) damages as a result of that injury.

324. D e fendants CareOne, the Law F i rms, Ruther, Persels,and Freedman

neglected a reasonable duty, specifically the duty to represent the interests of Plaintiff.

325. C areOne, the Law Firms, Ruther, Persels, and Freedman were employed and

retained to provide legal services, inclu(hng debt settlement services, to Plaintiff.
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326. C areOne is an agent of the Law Firms, Persels, Ruther, and Freedman, and its

staff performs paralegal services, clerical services, and information technology services (such

w ebsite maintenance) for the Law Firms. Further, CareOne performs accounting services for

the Law Firms, including managing and balancing the Law Firms' IOLTA c l ient trust

accounts. Indeed, in a letter to Pl~ t i f f , Freedman identified CareOne agents as "paralegal

negotiators" and "paralegal staff." M o reover, CareOne is the entity that is supposed to

negotiate directly with creditors on behalf of the clients of the Law Firms, and thus owes the

Law Firms' clients a fiduciary duty.

327. S ignificantly, it is the CareOne paralegals who do the actual debt settlement

legal work requested by the Law Firms' client. CareOne, through its employees, is the entity

that contacts the creditors of the Law Firms' clients and allegedly attempts to negotiate a

reduced amount on behalf of the Law Firms' clients.

328. The standard debt settlement plans offered by the Law Firms and CareOne

were composed of monthly payments totaling 50 to 60 percent of the face value of the

consumer's debts, which were to be paid to creditors settling at 50 percent of face value

amount, through the plan, to the consumer's creditors, However, after the Law Firms and

CareOne take their fees &om funds provided by clients, there are not enough funds to

successfully complete the plan. In other words, the debt settlement plans were designed to

329. C areOne and the Law Firms split 15 percent &om the total amount received

from the consumer, leaving no more than 35 to 45 percent of the face value of the

consumer's debt to fund a debt settlement plan based on 48 to 52 percent of the original face
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value of the settled debt. T h i s leaves insufficient funds to pay the settled amount after

CareOne and the Law Firms take their fees "off the top."

330. F rom prior toSeptember 2008 through at least March 2009, CareOne took

60% of the 15% fee "off the top" as its commission.

331. D u r ing the same time period, the Law Firms took the remaining 40% "off the

top" of the 15% fee paid by the consumers.

332. Fo r the vast majority of CareOne and the Law Firm's clients, it was not

possible for the remaining 35 to 45 percent of the settled face value of the consinner's debts

to fund a settlement at 48 to 52 percent of the original face value. CareOne and the Law

Firms actively concealed this fact.

333. T hus, representations that Defendants CareOne and the Law Firms could

successfully settle Plaintiff s debts were untrue and misleading, Such a settlement would be

doomed to failure &om the start.

334. P l aintiff entered into the Attorney Retainer Agreement with CareOne, the Law

Firms, Ruther, and Persels. Further, in a letter to Plaintiff, Freedman identified herself as

"the attorney assigned to P'laintiff's] case." That letter also states that, "if calls continue

after that time be sure to contact us at 1-800-227-3123." Exhibit E(emphasis added). As

discussed above, 1-800-227-3123 is the telephone number to CareOne. Further, Persels

represented Day, as he was the only attorney at Persels k Associates to represent Day dimng

the time Day was a client. Exhibit A, tt 6.
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335. F u r ther, the Attorney Retainer Agreement (entered into by Plaintiff, the Law

Firms, CareOne, Persels, and Ruther) provides that those Defendants were supposed to

"serve |Plaintiff's] interests only."

336. D e fendants CareOne, the Law Firms, Ruther, and Persels, required Plaintiff to

enter into an agreement that states that "It is essential that you do not negotiate payments

directly with your creditors or take on any new debt during your program or your program

could be in jeopardy."

337. H o wever, CareOne, the Law Firms, Ruther, Persels, and Freedman, refused to

undertake any efforts of behalf of Plaintiff until all fees were paid, In other words, CareOne,

the Law Firms, Ruther, Persels, and Freedman refused to contact the creditors of Plaintiff,

but also prohibited Plaintiff &om discussing debts with creditors themselves.

33S. As a result of the prohibition against Plaintiff contacting her creditors, coupled

with the failure of her attorneys to do so, Plaintiff was sued by her creditors.

339. H o wever, with respect to lawsuits by creditors, CareOne, the Law Firms,

Persels, Ruther, and Freedman, also refused to provide any legal services to Plaintiff. The

Attorney Retainer Agreement states "You understand that this attorney will not represent you

in litigation, but will assist you in preparing appropriate documents and for any possible

appearance at trial."

340. F u rther. contrary to the Attorney Retainer Agreement, neither CareOne, the

Law Firms, Persels, Ruther, nor Freedman "negotiate[d] with the creditor's attorney," or

advised Plaintiff "what the creditor can do, i f anything, with a judgment" or revised

Plaintiff s debt settlement plan.
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341. P laintiff was sued by two of her creditors and neither CareOne, the Law

Firms, Persels, Ruther, nor Freedman acted to assist her in any way. Indeed, CareOne told

Plaintiff not to worry about the lawsuits and that Plaintiff's creditors could not garnish her

wages. AAer one of Plaintiff's creditors, Chase, obtained a default against her, and after

repeated and &uitless attempts by Plaintiff to seek help from Defendants, Freedman, on

behalf of the Law Firms, provided Plaintiff with a boilerplate form answer in one matter,

which was of no assistance whatsoever. Given that the time for f i l ing such answer had

elapsed, it was worthless to Plaintiff.

342. P laintiff repeatedly attempted to communicate with Freedman, who provided

no assistance whatsoever to her client, Plaintiff.

343. U l t imately, those suits ended with judgments against Plaintiff based on the

failure of CareOne, the Law Firms, Ruther, Persels, and Freedman to provide any assistance

to Plaintiff whatsoever.

344. N e i ther the Law' Firms nor Freedman kept Plaintiff informed regarding time

spent or work performed on Plaintiff's behalf with respect to settlement negotiations with

creditors. D efendants did not send Plaintiff any copies of wr i tten correspondence or

settlement offers sent to her creditors. CareOne, the Law Firms, Persels, Ruther, nor

Freedman failed to even attempt to negotiate a settlement with Day's creditors, despite their

promise to do so.

345. I n an April 21, 2008 letter &om Defendant Freedman, Freedman states that

she "will be monitoring [Plaintiff s] progress regularly and working with our paralegal staff

to resolve these matters as soon as we can." Exhibit E. F ur ther, that letter states that
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Freedman had "reviewed P'laintiff'sj f i le and will be working closely with the paralegal

negotiators who will attempt to settle your debts with creditors." Exhibit E,

346. F reedman did not monitor Plaintiff s progress regularly (or at ail) and did not

work with the paralegal staff at CareOne. Further, CareOne did not attempt to settle

Plaintiff's debts with creditors.

347. Defendants owed a duty of reasonable care in performing the promised

services to Plaintiff and, through its actions and lack of action described herein, breached that

duty.

348. B ased on the conduct alleged herein, Plaintiff suffered damages,including the

amounts of judgments entered against her, the loss of al l fees paid for legal services,

including debt settlement services, the loss of funds that could have gone to pay other

creditors, and the value of any potential settlements, had such settlements been attempted.

349. B ased on the conduct alleged herein, Plaintiff is entitled to reasonable

attorneys' fees and costs

350. A l l conditions precedent to this action have occurred, have been satisfied or

have been waived.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff d emands judgment for damages against Defendants

CareOne, the Law Firms, Ruther, Persels, and Freedman, attorneys' fees and costs, and such

other and further relief as is just and proper.
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DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL

Plaintiff is entitled to and hereby respectfully demands a trial by jury, U.S. Const.

amend. 7 and Fed. R. Civ. P. 38.

Dated: June 10, 2011

LASH & WILCOX PL DOMCA I,AW FIM , P.A.
4006 S. MacDill Ave. 106 S. Tampania Ave., Suite 250
Tampa, FL 33611 Tampa, FL 33609-3256
Telephone: (813) 832-3100 Telephone: (813) 878-9700
Facsimile: (813-832-5205 Facsimile: (813) 878-9746

/s/ Thomas A. Lash /s/ Herbert R. Donica
THOMAS A. LASH, ESQ. HERBERT R. DONICA, ESQ.
Florida Bar No. 849944 Florida Bar No. 841870
E-mail:tlash lashandwilcox.com E il: ~t | d
Co-Counsel for Plaintiff Co-Counsel for Plaintiff

YN •, IlARKMAN 4 PRLMAM, .A.
100 S. Ashley Dr., Ste. 1300
Tampa, Florida 33602
Phone: (813)229-1118
Facsimile: (813) 221-6750

/s/ Katherine Earle Yanes
KATHERINE EARLE YANES, ESQ.
Florida Bar No. 0159727

Co-Counsel for Plaintiff
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